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The News Has Been

Holland
the

Town Where Falks
Really Uv§

A

ConstructiveBooster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 40 - NUMBER 4

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JANUARY 23,

CENTS

PRICE TEN

1964

T.A.

Van Schelven, 88,

Tulip Festival

Former Resident, Dies

7 Seek

CEDAR SPRINGS - Thomas
A. Van Schelven,88. of South
Haven, former Holland and Cedar Springs resident, died Monday afternoon at South Haven

Building

Programs Ready

Hospital.

Preliminaryprograms for the
Surviving are a d a u g h

Permits

t

e r,

1964 Tulip

Time

festivalMay 13

ing, the

band review and parade

bands in the afternoonand
the Tulip Time VarietiesSat-

of

Mrs. Davis (Pauline) Baer of
through 16 will be available in
South Haven; four grandchila few days at Tulip Time head- urday night.
Seven applications for build- dren; three great grandchilA soccer game Is scheduled
quarters in Civic Center and
ing permits totaling $20,904 dren.
Chamber of Commerce head- Wednesday,a concert by the
were filed last week with City
quarters in Hotel Warm Friend, Hope College symphony orchesthe Tulip Time board of direc- tra Thursday, and a vesper serBuilding Inspector Gordon
tors was informed at a meeting vice by the Hope College Chapel
Streur. They follow:
Choir on Sunday.
Tuesday afternoon.
Floyd Heerspink, 514 WashThe single-sheet preliminary Tulip Time officers are Nelington Ave., remodel kitchen,
program has a cover picture of son Bosman, president; Mrs. F.
$350; Bob Vork, contractor.
four-year-old Joan Plasman in W. Stanton, first vice president;
Dutch costume amid the tulips. W. A. Butler, second vice presiJay Lankheet, 695 Larkwood, For
She
is a daughter of Mr. and dent; William H. Vande Water,
new house and attached garage,
GRAND HAVEN - A petition Mrs. Donald Plasman, of 648 secretary; Marion Kouw, assist$16,454; self, contractor.
from the Little Black Lake
ant secretary; Lawrence A.
West 29th St.
Jack De Vries Jr., 184 East ^hool district in Muskegon
Regular programs will be a- Wade, treasurer.
27th St., finish attic, $300; self, county, to annex to the en-

Annexation
Hearing Set
Schools

contractor.

,

larged Grand Haven district,
Lino Lopez, 61 West First St., will be given a hearing befor*
repair kitchen wall and ceiling, state officialsin the office of
$100; Harold Homkes, contrac- Dr. Lynn Bartlett,superintend| ent of public instruction, at
Keppel's Mason Supply Co., Lansing Feb. 25 at 3 p.m.
67 East Seventh St., remodel The petition was first filed
office, $500; self, contractor, i two years ago but action has
Bernard Nyhof, 337 Pine Ave., been delayed because of legal
remodel residence, $2,000; self- 1 difficulties and because the LBL
j districtis just over the MuskeHenry Bult, 547 Elm Dr., new g0n county line, north of Spring
window and general remodel- Lake township
ing, $1,200; Fred Jacobs, conAttending will be men from
tractor.
the Little Black Lake board,
Muskegon county board of education and school boards of
Grand Haven in Ottawa county
and Mona Shores in Muskegon
i

tor

contractor.

FOUNDATION HOLDS MEETING
Greater Holland

-

Members of thp
Community Foundationand other

B McCormick, Dr.

Otto van der Velde, Mayor
Nelson Bosman, Mrs. Ruth Van Duren, Peter Kromann,

Welch, C.

interested Holland persons

Judge Corneliusvander Meulen, W. A. Butler, Nelis Bode,

Watm

Vernon D. Ten Cate, Robert De Nooyer, Russell Fredricks,
George Heennga, Marvin C. Lindeman, William H. Vande
Water, John Fonger, Gordon Cunningham all of Holland
and Hannes Meyers of
(Sentinel photo)

and

met Wednesday in the Hotel
Friend to discuss 1964 Foundation plans. Officers

trustees were also elected. Seated (left to right) are

Henry

S.

Maentz, George Tinholt, Clarence Klaasen,Gleon

Community Foundation

South Haven Council

Explained at Luncheon
Marvin C. Lindeman was

Chamber

Old Cannons

SOUTH HAVEN-City Council
members Monday night tabled

Scrapped for

a request by city assessor
Howard McDougall to hire the
J.M. CleminshawCo. appraisal
firm of Cleveland, Ohio to evaluate South Haven real estate because they could not agree on
how much appraisal to buy and
at what price.

elected president of the Greater

Holland Community Foundation
Wednesdayat a luncheon meeting in the Tulip Room of the

Ponders Appraisal

Drive

Nearing Goal

War

Paul Van Kolken. Harold J. Kar-

grams this year.
The Wednesday night

attrac- sten is Tulip Time director.
Committee chairmen are Mantion will be a travelogue in color in Civic Center and the ager Karsten, band review;

Thursday night attraction will John McClaskey, square dance;
be a program in Civic Center Jaycees with Jim Vande Poel
and Roger Stroh, Wednesday pa-

by the Saladin Temple’s Million
Dollar Shrine Band An antique
show in Holland Armory will
also feature an art exhibition on
"Who Was Rembrandt?” with
arrangements by Willard C.
Wichers of the Netherlands Information Service.
Silner Hoveland of Wagon
Mound, N. M., will be the caller
for the Square Dance Saturday
night. Regular attractions will
be the street scrubbingand volk

rade; Carl Eady, floats;William

A.

Sikkel,

parade marshal;

Lewis C. Hartzell, sidewalk
scrubbing; Mrs. Barbara Arabellas, klompen dance; Robert
Taft, antique show; Jerry Roper, Kiwanis Club.

Other chairmen are Willis De
Cook, Shrine Club; Gary Vreeman, Christian schools; Ted
county.
Boeve, public schools; Lloyd
The Grand Haven district, in
Van Raalte, West Ottawa; Sipp
the past three years, has anparade
Wednesday
afternoon, Houtman, Little Netherlands;
ZEELAND — A record growth nexed an districtsin Robinson
Willard C. Wichers,Netherlands
pattern was outlined for stock- 1 and Grand Haven townships, children’s costume parade
Thursday
afternoon and the bar* Museum; Dr. Morrette Rider,
holders Tuesday at the annual j the small Connell districts in
Symphony orchestra; Dr. Robert
meeting of the First Michigan port Sheldon and the large bershoppersFriday night.
Cavanaugh, Chapel Choir;
Bank and Trust Company in | Ferrysburg district in Spring Saturday’sevents list the baton twirling contest in the morn- Ernest Bear, traffic.
Lake township. Spring Lake disPresident Adrian Vanden Bosch trict 1 and Fruitport district,
reported resources as of last 0ther districts sending high
is
Dec. 31 were $32,778,991.16,an , school students on a tuition

Zeeland Bank
Trustees

Zeeland.

Bonnette, James E. Townsend, Wilbur C. Cobb, Russell

The Sentinel Directors are Jacob De Graaf,
Printing Co., publishers of The Wilbur Cobb, Donald Gebraad,
Sentinel, will finance the pro- Dale Fris, Howard Reinkingand
vailabie later.

Meet

Zeeland.

Effort

Attack

increase of 10 per cent over the basis to
prevjousall-time record report-

Grand Haven, are developingtheir own high school

The fate of the Civil War

Fatal Juvenile

ToW Kammeraad Stu(| Group

cannons in Centennial Park was ed at close of business the pre- districts.
learned today, and, as many vious year.
William Kammeraad,54, of
At a Grand Haven board
The team of Ronald Kobes reJudge
persons suspected, they were
205
East 29th St., died Saturday
Vanden Bosch said the bank’s meeting Tuesday night, it was
Cornelius vander Meplen who mained in first place today in
morning at his home following
donated for scrap in the war total resources had increased
reported that constructionon
resigned from the Foundation the annual membership drive
The aldermen appeared to effort.
256 per cent in the last 10 years. the first project of the many a heart attack. Mr. Kammerfor health reasons. Judge van- of the Holland Junior Chamber agree over a necessity to spend
aad was born in Holland and | Mayor Nelson Bosman today
The Sentinel files reported
At the meeting, stockholders
der Meulen was one of the of Commerce but Ronald Dal- $16,000 to hire the firm to do a that on Monday, Aug. 31, 1942, voted to increase the amount of building projects included in a had lived here most of his life, appointed six persons to the
$3,500,000building program will
founders of the Foundation and man's team was running a reevaluation of city real estate Park department employes with _ _______ _ _________ _____
He was a former Branch Man- Jaycee committee on juvenile
capital stock from 80,000 to 100
get under way April 1. The new
also helped in the writing of the close second. With 80 per cent property but were divided over _ the help of a derrick took the O00 shares with'i Value of *$1ager for Holland Furnace Co. problems in Holland, a group
Central elementary school on
of the goal reached, drive chair- spending an extra $4,000 to have ' two cannons from the park to a ooo.ooo.
by-laws.
and also later worked for Home which will study this subject
South Sixth St., costing $315,000,
man
Robert
De
Nooyer
predict- a personal property appraisal scrap collection pile on the
with the aid of resource people
Re-elected officers were Mrs.
Bank officers reported briefly will be the first project and it Furnace Co. He also was a
ed that the goal of "50 More in as well.
and report to City Council at
tannery
lot,
now
Civic
Center
salesman
for
De
Nooyer
Chevon various phrases of growth is hoped that it will be ready
Mildred Campbell, vice presi64” would be reached by closthe conclusion of the study.
parking lot.
rolet;
Vandenberg
Buick
and
in 1963. Robert J. Den Herder, for school classes Sept. 1. It
dent; and John Fonger, treasu- ing time Friday noon.
The cannons weighed 2,575 vice president, said activity at
Mutual Pontiac and at present | Roger MacLeod of the JayDe Nooyer said he was pleas
rer Mrs. Ruth Van Duren was
pounds each. In addition,30 the bank's branches in Hamilton will replace the old Central was with Kouw Realty
cees, who proposed to City
building on the same site, dised
with
the
combined
efforts
of
elected to the office of secrecannon balls previously had and Allendale were at record
He was a member of Fourth Council last week that such a
troyed by fire Jan. 28, 1963.
all team members and partitary.
been donated to the scrap drive. levels.
study group be formed, will
If all steps in the approvalof Reformed Church.
Trustees elected for three cularly pleased with the re- In
These balls weighed 80 pounds
serve as chairman. Other memTrust Officer Randall Dekker the bond sale go according to
Surviving are his wife, Har- bers will be Vern Edwards, Royear terms are Peter Kromann, sponse from the businesscomeach for a total weight of 2,400
reported
a
50
per
cent
increase
schedule
money
from
the
sale
riet; two sons, Larry William bert Strabbing, Mrs. Carolyn
Ab Martin and James E. Town- munity of greater Holland.
pounds.
Members added today are
and Robert John, both of Hol- Eady, Earl Hall, Capt. William
send. Elected to a one-year term
The cannons had been In the t
Sh°Uld ^ aVai'able ab°Ut April
15. Architects and school offic- land; four sisters, Mrs. Jennie
as trustee to replace vander Firestone store, Dr. A. Dood,
the new high Dore and Mrs. Leona Dunne, Stuart and the mayor.
White Cross Barber Shop, D -^..®»?erviLce t,<!_Z!eIan? .arealP.ark.,for at leasl 30 yeafs-t At tor, said a total of 50 persons ja|s
Meulen was Peter Boter.
residents,the license bureau the time they were donated to were now empioyea
me tnree 1 school at Findlav Ohio lan 29
Edwards and Strabbing are
employed in
in the three school at Findlav. Ohio. Jan 29
Auto. Warm Friend
both of California, Mrs. Nell
Judge Vander Meulen explain- and
counselors
in local high schools
Hill and Mrs. Mae Gullans, both
GmHnls' recalled
recalled ^thanhe
fcatures
ed purposes of the foundation Flowers, Overkamp’s Washer Hall Tuesday,, Jan. 28, from 10 beernngs
that the late A11 o[(lcersand dlrectors were . ta^peet^verai
s.demi ^
g[ g
and
Hall
is
on the Hope College
of Chicago; two brothers, John
which was organizedin Holland Parts, Reliable Garage, a.m. to 5 p.m. continuously to G. J. Diekema had obtained the
reelected at the meeting which 2,000,000 junior high building,
Harvey's
Auto
Sales,
Roger
Kammeraad
of
Greenville
and
in 1951 after several years of
sell vehicle licenses. The Opti- cannons when he was a memfaculty. Capt. Stuart is the newoccupied most of Tuesday af- to be erected on a 30-acre site
Ben Kammeraad of Delevan.1, inled head o{ ,he loca,
study. This community trust is Macl^od. Lamberts Poultry, Mrs. Club also will have re- ber of Congress. They arrived
ternoon. In addition,Joseph Dal- j on south Griffin St. It will take Wis. ; one brother-in-law, Gus- L
.
set up to receive gifts, devises Fenstemacher’s Fabrics, Wil- presentatives on hand to assist the same year Diekema obtainman was named assistant trust two years t0 bujid
tave Nelson of
Ration Army and is arriving
liam
Sikkel
Insurance,
Holland
or bequests, and to administer
people with their applicationsed a new post office for Hoi- of[Tcera^d“^laT assistant “in'
here next week from Niles.
such funds a< cording to the Bowling Lanes, Ideal Dry Clean- Car owneis are reminded
the mortgage department.
City Attorney Gordon Cuners and Hempel’s Pastries.
wjshes of the donor.
ningham will serve as legal adPersons who have lived in and
truck or trailer licenses to pre- removed some years before the WA thfsming^cake6
viser for the group.
found happiness in Holland ofsent last years registrations.cannons and for a time were
present in ceiebration of
As outlined by MacLeod last
Mrs.
R.
Wells,
84,
ten want to do something for
No checks can be taken The stored a. Riverview park until the
concern
the community and to such the
Holland office will be closed all they were added to the scrap stockholders toured the bank
in the areas of ^uveni
juvenile crime
Dies
in
day that
pile.
Greater Holland Community
and watched demonstrationsof
Foundation offers the perfect
Mrs RnHm-m R Welle
^rS’ ^anCe8 Johnson,
The Michigan Futurity,tea- another night. Looman said
‘disres^TTo^^ararag
their new automated NCR "Posturing the top two and three- four mghts of racing is planned teenagers. In addition, there is
medium for making
small
tronic” bookkeepingequipment.
ReSth°”n Gui,d t0 Hear
year-old trotters and pacers in
gift loom large.
F?ir’ 1?clud,nB Thursday an increase in the number of
The foundation is not a money past year, died at Holland Hos- of the good weather and obtain Talk by Miss Veltman
Michigan, has been awarded to and Friday, Aug. 6 and 7 and juveniles involved in crimes, a
hoarding enterprise.Any accum- 1 pital late Wednesday evening their license tabs well in adthe Ottawa County Fair and will two and three-year-old filly trots growing number of teenagers
Resthaven Guild will meet
be raced Tuesday and Wednes- will be held on these nights. driving cars and resultant probulation of funds is solely for the shortly after being admitted, vance of the Feb. 29 deadline. Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Wesleyan
Tht* Inral hiirpnn nt R7 West 1 ua*
"CD,cJau
day
nights, Aug. 4 and 5 at the
ultimate use of support of cul- j
,
resident
The complete Fair racing pro- lems which point to the need of
Methodist Church as guests of
Eighth will not be open
°
tural, educational and
„
sixth
annual Fair.
gram will be announced in the an effective juvenile system,
the Wesleyan MissionarySociepublic welfare projects. of Waukazoo for about 30 years night this year, she said.
Announcementof the award- near future, Looman
The committee will collect intyAt present, the office is opeIn setting up the foundation, | prior to making her home at
Robert Doyen. 18, of 94 West in8 of the Futurity was made
The Futurity was held last formationon national problems
Miss HenriettaVeltman will
the committee at that time Woodhaven.Her husband died rating on regular hours of 9 address the group regarding 32nd St., was sentenced to serve today by the Michigan Depart- year in Croswell and attractedand how they affect the local
learned some of the pitfalls of in May, 1961.
15 days and pay fine and costs oient of Agriculture, sponsors of 177 colts. Looman expects more community, and will obtain inunwise bequests. Before the day
Surviving are two daughters,
of $25 when he appeared in the event. A total of $35,000 than that number to compete formation by means of public
of automobiles,a wealthy New Mrs. Leon La Tour of Frazier
Rapids.
Municipal Court Monday on a w'll be awarded in purses for at the Ottawa
hearings, private conferences
York citizen left a fund for Park, Calif., and Mrs. Neil Van for many years.
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg, charge of no operator’s license the Futurity.The Department Looman attended a banquet and the use of outside resource
drinkingtroughs for horses on Leeuwen of Holland; three
guild president, will conduct the on person. His license had been °f Agriculture puts up the Monday night in Detroit in material,
Broadway. This fund has never grandchildren;three great Firemen Answer Call
business meeting and Mrs. Fred held by the court in connection Purse- most of which is reciev- which trophies were awarded
been used. A St. Louis mayor grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
City firemen answered a Vander Weide, Wesleyan church with another charge.
ed from the three Michigan for the top harness horses in Doesn't Represent FOP
in the time of the gold rush, Elizabeth Dinnsen of Lakewood, call at 12:50 p.m. today at 24 representative, is arranging a
Lester C. Webb, 43, route 1, pari-mutuel tracks.
Michigan. He reported the top Holland pohee today said that
seeing hundreds of 49ers Calif., and Mrs. Evelyn Laugh- West 21st St., where a safety program,
West Olive, was found not Al Looman, Ottawa County four colts in Michigan, judged advertisingsolicitors for the
stranded in the city, left a third lin of Minneapolis,Minn.; one valve on a hot water heater, All Holland and surrounding
guilty at a non jury trial Monday | Fa*1’ president, said a total of on a point system, all turned Western Michigan Law Enforceof his fortune for "distressed sister-in-law,Mrs. Jennie Wells blew off. No damage was re- area church fomen and guests
on a charge of driving while un- ^our rapes will be staged in the in victories at the Ottawa Fair. ment magazine do not in any
travelers” in his city bound "bo- Lehman of Winter Park, Fla.
are invited.
der the influence of intoxicating Futurity, a two-year-oldtrot
Torjo was named the leading way represent the Holland Fra
na fide to settle for a home in
liquor. While in court. Webb and pace and a three-year-old two - year - old pacer while Al ternal Order of Police. When the
the west.” That fund became
paid $11.90 for four overtime trot and pace
Darno was the best two-year-oldFOP does solicit, all advertisdormant with a million dollars
Preliminaryplans call for the troter. Volcanic Dan was the ing solicitorscarry a letter of
parking tickets.
accumulated.
trotting events for two and top three-year-oldtrotte and introduction from ’the Holland
Louis B. Johnson, route
The list is long, and never
Hamilton, paid $25 on a disor- three-year-olds to be held one Chief Morenci was the top three- lodge and the Holland Chamber
ending of bequests gone wrong,
derly-drunk
! niHht and the pacing events on year-old pacer.
of Commerce.
due to the inability of rightly
Elmer C. Nienhuis, 45, of 1165
anticipatingthe future. The
Beach Dr., paid $30 fine and
foundation is prepared to advise
costs following a jury trial on a
on how to prevent these philancharge of speeding 35 in a 25thropic failures,but more immile zone.
portantly, it offers the advanRebon Armstrong. 32, of 246
tages of its own corporate powEast 14th St., paid $17.70 on a
ers to meet the situationsof the
charge of having an uncased
future’
shotgun in his car.
Vernon D. Ten Cate thanked
Others appearing were John
the retiring president for his
C. Hampson, of 849 Allen Dr.,
longtime service in the organispeeding. $10; Richard L. Nienzation. E. C. Brooks and C. B.
huis. of 439 Washington Ave.,
McCormick also were given a
speeding, $15; Bernard Lemvote of thanks for their services
men, of 160 Reed Ave., assuron the board of trustees.Those
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Court Cases

Processed

said.

I

Fair.

ported.

i

charge.

•

Mack

at the luncheon were guests of

ed clear distance, $12;

W. A. Butler.

Payne, of 3334 Central Ave.,
red light, $26.30; Janet L. Yen-

Judge vander Meulen asked
for suggestionsand Henry S.
Maentz suggested that by-laws
of the foundation could be studied and brought up to date.
Foundation trustees are Marvin Lindeman, George Heeringa, Mrs. Mildred Campbell,
George Tinholt, Dr. O. van der
Velde, James E. Townsend, Peter Kromann. Ab Martin and
Peter Boter. Serving on the distribution committee are

W.

A.

Butler. Mrs. Campbell. John F.
Donnelly, A. C. Joldersma and

Clarence Klaasen. The board of
administration for Holland Guidance Center is to be named by
the president.

E.

ney, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15; Richard L. Meher, of

1994 West 32nd St., red

light,

$7.

Two Cars Collide

INJURED

CRASH

—

Lloyd

Joseph

today. Deputy Carl Myrick inspects the

A

Brothers Jr.( 29, of Hamilton, driver of this

Brothers auto.

late model sports car was itreated and

huizen, 23, of 641 Michigan Ave. is being

releasedfrom Holland Hospital this afternoon for lacerations of the knee received
Hie car he was driving pulled out into

treated at Holland Hospital for a possible
broken jaw and multiple abrasions and
facial injuries. The accident occurred about

the path of a car driven by Russell Gilbert,

200 yards north of Butternut Dr., on 136th

52, of 821 West 24th St. at 11:50 a m.

(Sentinel photo)

when

:4£jog

passenger, Samuel Ven-

Ave.

Richard Arnold Watts, 28, of
14665 James St., was charged
with failure to yield the right
of way after his car collided
with one driven by Ted Franklin Meyer, 21, of 509 Graafschap Rd., at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday on Eighth St. about 100
feet west of Columbia Ave.
Watts had just left the driveway of a fillingstation. City
polics investigated.

TULIP TIME BOARD - Plans for the 1964
Tulip Time festival May 13 through 16 are
being arranged by this group of civic
leaders headed by Mayor Nelson Bosman as
Tulip Time chairman. Seated,

are Lawrence A. Wade,
w

left to right,

W. A.

Butler,

Harold J. Karsten, Marian Kouw and Mayor
Bosman. Standingare Donald Gebraad, Paul

Van

Kolken, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, Wilbur
Cobb, Jacob De Graff and William H,
Vande Water.
(Penno-Sos
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Camp

Council Has

Fire

Election at Annual

Hamilton

Man Charged

Lloyd Brink entered Holland
Hospitallast Saturday for ob-

After

:

Meet

servation.

Office™ were elected at the pastor of Grace
Episcopal
annual meeting of the Hollandchurch,
'
gave the invocation.
Council of Camp Fire Girli Mra. Hudzik, council president,
Monday evening in Grace Epis- Introduced Mra. William Vencopal Church when a smorgas- huizen, field director for the
bord dinner was served by the

The Rev. James Cook.

1

Matt. J. Duven at Zeeland last
week Monday. On Tuesday afternoon they attended funeral

Dutch Set

services for a cousin, Mrs. Hat-

Crash

Grissen.

.

,

on
Bakker

..

Kj

EAST GRAND RAPIDS

church.

Mr. Alvin Sail has had his
membership transferredfrom
the local Christian Reformed

who

and playing its best game of
the season, Holland High's
basketball team rolled to a 9758 win over East Grand Rapids
here Tuesday night before 700
fans in the Reed Waterman

On

gym.

The Dutch have never been
hotter this season and they
have never been any better on
defense. Holland's zone and
zone press defense worked to
perfection
completely
broke up the game.

and

Coach
FAVORITE PLAYTHING

1940'i,

To Old

lo-

The

97 points broke the school

mark

of 96 set Jan. 2, I960
against the same foe, East
Grand Rapids. Only the 1960
game was played in the East
Junior High gym while Tuesday’s game was played in the
new Senior High ^ym, used for
the first time this season.
In running up the 96 points,
Ron Maat set a Holland individuo scoring record of 49 points
Against the Pioneers Tuesday,
five players were in double
figures with Jim De Neff and
corner and one near the south- Tom Pelon leading with 15
east corner. This photo was each.
Holland made 42 baskets in
taken of the cannon on the
northwest corner, since the 82 attempts for 51 per cent. This
Temple building is seen in the was broken into periods of 8-20;
12-20; 11-20 and 11-21. The
background.
Minutes also revealeda Ger- Pioneers made 43 per cent but
man cannon was offered for only got 51 shots. They hit 22
Kollen Park June 2, 1927, but and had quartersof 7-24; 3-14;
nobody has recalled seeing a 7-14 and 5-19. At the free throw
cannon there.
line Holland made 13 of 17 and
Mike Von Ins, now 28. Is East, 14 of 24.
owner - operatorof Hollander
Tied tour times in the first
Hotel on East Eighth St.
five minutes, Holland took the
Interestin cannons in the lead 10-9 on a De Neff layup
park was revived a few weeks nine seconds after East had
in

What Happened

day evening the Men's So-

cal Chapter of Citizens for Educational Freedom held their an-

Arena.

old and owner-operatorof Hollander Hotel, Mike recalls
it as one of the things he liked best as a youngster. Council

Tues-

On Thursday evening the

Back in the early

on the old cannon in Centennial Park. It was only a couple
blocks from his home at 4 West Eighth St. Now 28 years

1908.

ciety met.

North Blendon

-

Don Piersma now

hopes the Tuesday night per(ormance will be the trigger to
start the Dutch against strong
Muskegon Friday night in an
LMAC game in the L.C. Walker

Alfred (Mike) Von Ins, then 6 or 7 years old, liked to ploy

minutes reveal two cannons were placed in the park

Church to the newly organized
Presbyterian Church at Wyoming.
Last week Monday evening the
local School Aid Society held
their regular meeting.

-

Setting a school scoring record

The Englesman sistersof this
place sang at the Sunday evening service at the Allendale
Reformed Church.
Mra. Howard Vander Heuvel
of the Allendale Reformed
Church was the guest soloistat
the evening service at the Reformed Church here on the 12th.
Duane and Russell Wolbers
favored with duets the past
Sunday.
The Englesmanfamily enjoyed some ice fishing at Grand
Haven on Saturday.
The Zeeland Classis of the
Christian Reformed Churches
met at the North Street Church
on Wednesday of last week. Rev.
J. Moes and elder Haverman
were delegatesfrom the local

®ma.

5th

In

ily.

,

Mark
Win

School

Zandbergen,at the Cook Funeral Home at Grandville. They
John King, 29. Pullman, was were supper guests of Mr. and
Mra. Henry Poskey at lenison
on Tuesday evening.
' dent at 6:40 p.m Tuesday at the Mr. J. Olhman of Grand Rap^'intersectionif 22nd St. and Ot ids was a Saturday visitor at
the home of the Huizenga famtie

Women’c guild.
The slate of office™, board
membe™ and nominating com- Bird Wish. Backy Veldhuis play- 1 Jhe evening he sP°k« ,f® y0D' into the side of a car driven by
mittee for 1964, prepared by ed two piano selections.Others ,ra.steJ Environments. Miss Rjchar(j j Bouws, 56. of 450
Mra. Emma Young, chairman participating were Kathy Dun- Judy Dannenberg was guest sob Brecado Ct., and police minutes
of the nominatingcommittee, Bing,
ning, Brenda Driesenga,Kathy oist at the morning service and ia(er traced him to the home
were elected as follows: Presi- Grisham.
_______
___
______
Linda
Hansen, ___
Lisa ln t!16 evenln8 to® Haven Choir 0f a relative on Plasman Ave
dent, Mrs. James Kiekintveld; Perry, Nancy Ploostej; a n d sang two selections.
King's wife, Laura, 21, anvice president, David C. Han- Kathy Sartini. Mrs. Raymond The R C.Y.F. meeting in Hav- swered the door and collapsed
son; secretary, Mrs. Leonard Sartini is leader of this group en Church had a panel discus- while talking with jfclice. She
Dick; treasurer, Mrs. Frank asjisted by Mrs. Wesley Heid- sion on "cheating”Sunday even- had been with her husband and
Lievense Jr.
1 ing. Dr. Raymond Lokers acted ' had received minor injuries in
Elected to the b>ard for a
A skit about the National an- as moderator and panelists the crash. She was taken to Hoithree year term were Mrs. nual project "Enter Camp Fire Were Lynn Koop. Sheryl Bak- land Hospital for x-rays and latGerald Meeusen, Mrs. Leon- Girls — 1964" was presented by ker, Dell Schipper and Jerry ®r released. She complained of
ord Dick, M™. Preston Lui- the Camp Fire group of Mrs.
pain in the back, right knee and
dens, Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Paul Klomparens and Mrs.
The Haven Church G I r 1 s\ le,‘a™,.
..
Mrs. Willard Beelen, Mrs. Ed- Donald Kuite. In the group are
League met on Monday even- 1 hA fler. h J excitement,police
ward Roberts and Mra. William Linda Formsma, Jodi Japinga,
ing in the Church. A film
, King with reckless
Gargano.
Carol Klomparens, Linda Kruid,
"Stewardship” was shown. De- dr™8>av,ng the scene of an
Re-elected for a three year Laurel Kuite, Jeanne Leslie,
0Pera,0r* li‘
term were Clare Walker, Mrs. Suzanne Otting, Laurie Slagh votions were by Sheryl
Hector Munro and Mr. Hanson. and Patty Vander Werf.
Elected to the nominating The Jean Teens Jets, a Jun- hMte«el<Xiy SCh'PP<r W“ the i The Km^ had aUended ,unThe mid week nraver service eral services Tuesday a(terno»»
committeewere Mrs. John J. ior High Camp Fire group with
^Oy
Church was te
to ^
l» in
m ,0r Ki"8'5
2;t br0thCr' Aar0n
(ataU
j '
Hudzik, Mrs. Young, Mr. Gar- Mra. Leonard Marcinkus as at Haven rh^rehP-»
charge
of
Rev.
Gordon
DePree
jur£,
Frid
n|
h,
wlwn
s[
k
gano and Mrs. Don Schaaf- guardian, gave a skit which
sma.
they had prepared for their who will be leaving this spring , b „ car J We8s, 32nd s,
Members of tha 1963 nominat- parents as part of their re- to serve as a missionary in
King told police he was having
ing committee who assisted quirements for Group Torch Hong Kong. A social hour will
trouble with the light fuses in
Mrs. Young were Mrs. Nick Bearer rank. Taking part were follow the prayer service in
his car at the time of the crash,
Vukin, Mrs. Hudzik and Mrs. Kathy Aman, Debbie Bussies, honor of the DePree’s.
and was driving without lights.
Schaaf sma.
Mary Kay Duffy, Patty Drum- Mr. and Mrs. Casey Rienstra
Retiringfrom the board are mond, Stephanie Marcinkus, left by train last Friday for an
Bernard Donnelly,Mrs. Frank Becky Schwarz, Stephanie extended visit in California.
Gaiowski, Mrs. W. R. Horn- Scobie, Gaudia Unrah and While there, they plan to visit
baker, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, Mary Waakerwitz. Vicki Lewis, the Earl Steketeefamily. Mrs.
The local school propertyhas
Mrs. J. A. Lubbers. Mrs. Al- a Horizon Club member, assist- Steketee is the daughter of Mrs. been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Gar,

23, 1964

Cannon?

The fate of the old cannon
or cannons in CentennialPark
bert Nutile. Mrs Donald Reek, ed as pianist.
old Berghorst.
Rienstra.
On Monday evening the first has not been determined, but
James Taylor and Mrs. Nick Five members of "Club 21”
The Rev. Seymour Van DrunRecent visitors at the home meeting of the Calvinist Cadets many people recall their presVukin.
Horizon Club presented "Com- en of the local Christian Reof Mrs. Nick Elzinga included tor boys 10-15 years of age was ence.
Certificates of appreciation merciallyYours,” a takeoff on
formed Church was in charge Mrs. Henry Gebben, Mrs. Bob held at the Christian Reformed This snapshot shows Alfred
were presentedto those giving radio and television advertisof both services on Sunday. In Elenbaas and baby, Mrs.
Church. The Elders meeting and (Mike) Von Ins playing on a
five or more years of service, ing. Participatingin the skit
the morning he spoke on "The Mulder, Mrs. Lee Gebben and the Christian School Board also cannon back in the early 1940's.
namely, Mrs. Robert Cavan- were Ginger Dalman, Gwen OtChristian’s Prayer” and in the baby, all of Borculo, Mrs. Hen- met on Monday evening,
Mike was born in 1935, son of
augh, Mrs. Lowell Heneveld, ting, Gail Shinabarger, Linda
evening on "Christ Comes ry Van Nuil of Holland, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Urs Von Ins, who
Mrs. Nick Vukin, Mrs. Charles Speet and Ruth Ann Van Dyke
Olert Garvelink of New Groni- Loren and Marybeth of South 1 operated Bristol Hotel at 4
Twice”
Martin. Mrs. Melvin Victor, with Mrs. Chester Oonk as their
The Golden Hour Circle met gan and Mrs. Harve Garvelink Blendon and Miss Sharon West Eighth St. The park was
advisor.
Mrs. J.A. Lubbers and Mrs.
Meeuwsen of Holland were Sun- two blocks away and the youngon Tuesday evening studying of Zeeland.
Leonard Dick.
Mrs. John J. Hudzik presided
day callers at the home of Mr. ster spent hours in the park
the
lesson on "Esther".
Installation
of
officers
took
New officersand board mem- at the business meeting. ArMrs. George Antoon is show- place at the January meeting of and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and loved to climb over the
bers were installed by Mrs. rangements for the annual
Members of the greater con- cannon.
ing
steady progress in the Mary the Women’s MissionarySociety
Andries Steketee, executive meeting were made by Mrs.
sistory of the Reformed Church
Minutes in the City Clerk’s ago when Willard C. Wichers he,d lone lead of the game,
Free
Bed
Hospital
in
Grand
RaHfl
at
the
Reformed
Church.
The
director.
Schaafsma and Mrs. Kiekintattended the Consistorial Union office of the old Park and
pids.
service
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
J.
The Rev. William C. Warner. veld.
received a request for informa’J:35
^
Miss Gladys Bultman has re- Hommerson. Officers for the meeting held at the Second Re- Cemetery Board revealed that
turned to St. Mary’s Hospital in year are president, Mrs. Gladys formed Church at Zeeland on two howitzers were ordered tion from the Detroit Museum barrel Schuurman led HoiMoll; vice president, Mrs. Nor- Monday evening. The speaker piaCed in Centennial Park Aug. whch was compiling a list of land in the first quarter with
Rochester,Minn.
was Rev. Bastian Kruithoff of 12, 1908. one near the northwest old cannons in Michigan.
four baskets, his only field goals
The morning service in the ma Timmer; secretary,Mrs.
Holland using as his subject
of the game, as the Dutch pushThe Olive township treasurer, Hamilton Reformed Church was Grace Elzinga; treasurer, Mrs.
Sharri De Glopper and assistant "The National Council of
ed to a 21-15 first period lead.
Carl Boes reports that as of conducted by their pastor, the
Churches.”
The end started with 6:28 reRev. Ralph Ten Clay. He spoke secretary and treasurer;Mrs.
Saturday, Jan. 18, 82 per cent
Last week Thursday Mrs. H.
Jessie Biesbock.The Bible lesmaining in the first half. Holon
"Illicit
Appropriation.”
In
EAST GRAND RAPIDS-Lar- or $86,000 of the $104,000tax
Englesman together with her The Mission Guild will meet
land made nine straight baskthe evening his topic was "In- son was taught by Mrs. J. Homry Pete's long shot with 50 secmother Mrs. James Woodbridge Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Program
roll has been collected.A 3 per creasingPredominance.” The merson and the program on the
a
a i \ a j ets. including six layups in the
of Grand Rapids and sister Mrs.
onds left gave the Holland re- cent penalty is now in effect.
and hostessesare Mrs. Frank
to
next six mtoutes, and broke the
special music in the morning work at Cook Christian TrainFrank Slack of Jenison
were ,De Boer Jr., Mrs. Jim De
ing
School
at
Phoenix,
Ariz.
was
.
ff
.game
open.
serve basketball team a 72-71
was
by
the
Adult
choir
and
in
Dog licenses can be gotten at
in charge of Mrs. Moll and Mrs. luncheon guests of Mrs. Ray jongef Mrs. Harvey Driesenga a Amir Ho an(1 BraiJch . toe During the rally, the Dutch
win over the East Grand Rapids
the evening by the Junior choir.
the treasurer'shome until
Garrison at her Grand Rapids and Mrs_ Gerrit Berens. The * l.W announces the addition were intercepting pases all over
The Junior High C.E. was in Timmer. Hoo*esses were Mrs. home.
reserves here Tuesday night.
March 1. After this date, the
spiritual life message will be of t^6 colleges and universities the floor and completely upcharge of Janice Slotman and Grace Elzinga and Mrs. Doris
Pete's basket came 12 seconds
fee of $1 for male and unsexed Sandra Spaman who led on the Meeusen.
given by Mrs. Harris Veldman. to the list of AAUW qualified in- setting East’s play. Piersma
after Tom Conway had put the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
BiesThe Rev. J. Blaauw’s sermon stitutionsby vote of the Asso- pointed out tnat it was the
dogs, and $2 for females will subject "Eager Endeavorers.”
Father
Pioneers in front, 71-70. Mike be doubled and will have to be
subjects last Sunday were elation s B°ard of Directors late big mpn ( Schuurman and Ken
The Senior C E. was In
MreTh" R?”'
"God's Remedy for Sin” and in November. Women graduates Thompson) who were coming
Lawson, 6’8” Holland center, obtained at the County Treas- of Wilma Bultman and Lucille
msMutions will now be Up and stealing the East passDangerous Alibis.” The special
who scored 28 points, had tallied urer's office.
eligible for membership in the es
GRAND HAVEN
Arthur music was furnished by the
wardship/!1*'''0PiC
!
AAUW.
a basket with 1:12 left to give
Previously this season t h e
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder, Three Bible Study Groups of and Mrs. Andy Biesbrock on Baumgardner, 54, Grand Ha- Riermersma Trio from the BerColleges from Michigan on tall duo had been cautious
the Dutch a 70-70 tie.
12th Ave.
Daryl and Vaughn, were supean
Church
of
Holland.
ven,
and
his
son,
Billy
Eugene.
the Hamilton Reformed Church
the new list are: Calvin College, about coming out and going
Mrs. J. Le Febre of Jenison
Holland’s comeback wiped out per guests at the home of Mr.
met on Sunday evening at the was a Sunday guest of her chil- 18, Spring Lake, pleaded guilty The sermon subjects used by Grand Rapids; HillsdaleCollege,
after the ball. But they did
an East lead that reached 12 and Mrs. Warren Maat Thursto disorderly conduct charges Rev. Walter Hekman last Sun- Hillsdale; Mercy College, Dehomes of Mr and Mrs. Vernon :dre„ Mr and xlrs Fred
against East and it was 43-19
points with four minutes left day evening,
day
were
"The
Great
Discovin Municipal Court
Lehman, Mr. and Mra. Gus Fe^re
troit; Nazareth College,Kala- before East knew what hit
the Home Economics club
in the game. Holland's pressing
in connection with
stab- ery” and tor the evening serHolleman and Della and Myrtle
mazoo; Olivet College, Olivet, them. The Dutch ended the half,
Mrs. S. J. Hommerson of
defense succeeded in intercept- met at the town hall Monda
bing early Sunday morning in vice "God's Promises to Abra- Siena Heights College, Adrian,
Vander Kolk.
Grand
Rapids
was
among
re47-26.
ing the ball several times and evening with a good atte;
On Tuesday evening the Guild cent visitors at the home of the Clover Bar at 124 Washing- ham.”
and Michigan College of Mining Holland pushed the margin
scoring.
ance. The lesson "Food and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plaggemars and Technology, Houghton.
for t hristian Service of the Rev. and Mrs, J. Hommerson ton St. in Grand Haven.
to 30. 68-38 late in the third
The Dutch were forced to bat- People" was brought to the
Each paid $25 fine and $5.10 of Holland were Tuesday afHamilton
Reformed
Church
met
and
Joni.
"The American Association of quarter.Pelon. Holland'smost
tle back after they "blew” a class by the leaders, Mrs. Bill
ternoon visitors with Mr. and University Women in Holland.” improved player, led the surge
with Rev. Herman Ridder
Sandra Englesman of this costs
first period 12-point lead. Hol- Brady and Mra. Jack Nieboer.
Victim
was
Janis
Dulkes,
39,
Mrs. Harry Bowman.
says Mrs. Henry Godshalk, pres- with four baskets and hit the
p|at>e together with Barbara
land led 25-13 at the quarter but They stressed the importance
Grand
Haven,
who
was
treated
|
Mr,
and
Mrs.
John
Driesenga
ident of the Holland Branch, basket to give the Dutch the
Mrs.
George
Sale
and
Garrett
Vander
Kooi,
Joan
Marren
and
had only a one-point margin, 33- of the right food for our bodies,
in
Municipal Hospital for a o( North B|endon visited Mr "offers college women an oppor- 30-point bulge. Cal Bellman,
De
Young
are
both
patients
at
Bonnie
Boersma
sang
at
the
32 at half. Holland made onlv and told of the near-starvation
to
Holland
evening service at the Ottawa knife stab wound in the stem- and Mrs. Al Bowman and chil- tunity to grow intellectually,
working well off the fast break,
one basket in the second period. diet many people in the world
help
further
the
advancement
ach.
He
was
released
from
the
dren
after
the
Sunday
evening
The
local
High
School
Youth
Reformed
Church,
subsist
on.
and
also
told
of
scored the next basket as the
East went in front and worked
of women, and to discharge period concluded,70-44.
service.
tor Christ Bible Club is sponsor- j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holstege hospital Sunday
to a 53-47 third quarter advan- several organizationsthat are
Dulkes and a companion,
_
their social responsibilities.
The
woi king in~ these countries try- ing a meeting on Thursday ev- became the parents of a baby
Piersma used subs the last
tage.
AAUW program,” she explains, quarter and they picked up 27
gust
gusi Versis,
versis, about
aooui 70,
/u, Grand
urana
\A/,II
ing to ease that situation.Host- ening of this week at 7:30 p.m. girl on Jan 6.
Bob Brolin followed Lawson
"centers on four areas of in- points in pushing the final
esses were Mrs. Gerrit Dries- 1 to the Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda Haven, reportedly were talking
with 24 points, 16 in the first
terest. Community problems, spread to 39 points, the bigenga and Mrs. Grace Nienhuis.Church. "The Teen Tea m," recently entertainingMr. and in a foreign tongue when the
quarter. Pete had nine while
cultural interests,education, gest bulge of the game..
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Francen composed of five young men, Mrs. Harve Vander Molen and Baumgardners came into the
Steve Millard hit six; Jim
and world problems."
and baby have left this com- recently graduated from high family and Mr. and Mrs. Her- bar. The latter made insinuatJim Thomas led the reserves
Stroop, three and John Dalman,
The Holland Branch is with four baskets in the last
munity and have taken up resi- school, and more recentlyre- nian Englesman and daughters, i ing remarks to the effect that
two. Conway made 27 for the
developing these interests this eight minutes including a laydence in
turned from a 3la month evan- Jim Kloosterman and Janie the two men should talk in the
losers.
Nearly 200 instrumentalmu- year by study groups consider- up with three seconds left that
Mrs. Zena Slagh has left the gelistictour of Africa, will
New Gronigen spent Wednes- American language and both
Holland, now 7-3 this season,
Zeeland hospital and is current-present. The main speaker will nesday evening with Mrs. Nick walked over to Dulkes table, sic students of the E. E. Fell ing "The American Family in set the record.
hit 40 per cent of its shots on
Junior High School will partic- a Changing World.” "The' Ocly staying with her children, be Wendell Collins, executive
i police said.
Bellman made 13 points, inquarters of 10-21: 1-9; 6-18 and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
vice-president of Y o u t h for Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mar- 1 ' A knife was found on one of ipate in the annual concert cident and the Orient.” as well cluding four in the last five
8-14 while the Pioneers made
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen Christ International. Refresh-Uni® called on the Rev. and the Baumgardnerswhen police Thursday at 7:30 p m. Alvern as two book study groups, and seconds of the first quarter on
48 per cent on 6-10; 9-21; 10-19
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John ments will be
Mrs. Matt J. Duven and Mr. and took them into custody,but it Kapenga will direct the Seventh an art group. It is expectedthat a basket and two free throws,
and 8-19.
Redder and sons at their home Mrs. George Rigterink is now Mrs. William Dykstra at Zee- was not determined who wield- Grade band, the Junior High a group will soon be formed to, while Thompson had 12, three
The Dutch play Muskegon Fridav evenina
baskets in the third period
residing at Resthaven. Her ad- land last week Tuesday evening, ed the knife.
School orchestra and the Jun- study the "New
Friday at 6:15 p.m. in the
K
The branch also supportsthe Chuck Abbott hit 27 for East.
dress is 49 East 32nd St., Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
ior
High
School
band.
er Arena.
Fellowships Program, The victory evened Holland's
and children of Sparta were re- un//-nJ (rn:n rL.L
The program will open with
Adelphia Society Has
The Hamilton High School cent suPP®r guests of Mr. and no,,ono L0,n L,uo
Selections for Beginning band, which awards about 100 fellow- record at 5-5 while the Pioneers
Its Regular Meeting
ships each year, with stipendsare 5-3.
Rites Set
including "The Bells of Avon”
exceeding $282,000. to
Holland (97)
The Adelphia Society of West- toboggan party Saturday even- d^ht®rs. On Sunday afternoon
and "Nocturne” by the Seventh
scholars from the United States
FG FT PF TP
For Albert
n TheologicalSeminary met tog of this week at Hulu
mLt ThurX
Grade band. The orchestra will
Pelon,
.... .. 7
1
3 15
Monday evening for its regular near Hudsonville.Highlight
t^Tulm R^m of the Warm present the "Rosamunde OverThompson, f .. .. 6 0 3 12
----- —
uiccwnt. l/c
vuuuiia were
weic led
icu by the evening
o will
"
. ’ Friend HoteT Next month the ture,” "Prelude” and "Varia^rt! meeting.
Devotions
be the
ports a legislativeprogram vot- Schuurman, c .. 4
9
1
2
Bremer who died at the West Mrs. Richard Hunt and Mrs. tog of a snow queen, to be chos,i^Xfk2?on whe^ club will mark its sixth anni- tions on a Theme by Handel.”
ed by delegates to its bL-nnial Bellman,
.. 5
3
2 13
The Junior band will perform convention.
De Neff, g ... .. 6 3 1 15
“fr^d ay
^ompamstn^^group8 smgmg8'* ; wer^nLinVted^by" t^e
au"t; ^rs ^ard
i " CluV
1963 nine selections, including two
Women college graduates in- Hollenbach, c .. 2 0 3 4
"March’n Swing” numbers terested in taking part in this
Plagenhoef,g .. 1
3
5
3
with dancers, and concluding program may call Mrs. Stuart
Thomas, g
. 5 0 0 10
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel Church, spoke to the group Voorhorst. Peggy Timm and — j Eiection of officers will take with "You're a
Old Padnos, EX 6-6796, for memWassenaar,f .. 2 1 2 5
with the Rev. Henry Van Raalte on "The Suburban Church.” Linda
Eollowing the dinner. Dr. Henry place at the meeting this week Flag.”
bership information.
Leenhouts, f .. .. 1
0
0
2
This is the second in a series The Lions’ Coub
Smit, missionary in Africa and Jim Rotman will be in charge
The concert will be at the
Holleman, f .. .. 2
2
5
l
A life long resident of Hoi- on "The Church and Its Chang- with their wives enjoyed dinner presently home on furlough, of the display case and H. new Senior High auditorium
Why insist on steak since Cornel issen, g .. 1 0 1 2
land, Mr. Bremer spent the win- ing Ministry.
last week Tuesday evening at showed a missionaryfilm to the Munro will conduct a short and is open to the public withstewed neck or shanks are so Johnson, g ... .. 0 0 0 0
An informative discussion fol- Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland,
ter months in Chicago where
| numismatic quiz.
out charge.
tender and tasty?
lowed
when
an
opportunity
was
he resided at 304 North MayTotals 42 13 22 97
field He was a retired con- given to the group to ask
East (58)
questions. Mrs. Peter De Jong
tractor.
FG FT PF TP
Surviving besides the wife, and Mrs. Franklin Spoolstra
Hoefler, f
.
4
0
were
hostesses
for
the
social
2
8
Evelyn, are two sons, Roy of
Barrows, f ......
o
hour.
2
nual meeting.
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Attack While at

Club
Hear Talk on Holy Land
Trinity

Couples Club met

c

........

10

7

27

Belkin, g
Blackburn, g

Work

GRAND HAVEN—

Trinity Couples

.

l

Abbott,

Rutherford. N.J.; six grand- ... _
,,
children; two sisters. Mrs. Cor- Dies Following Fleart
neliiu Zeedyk and Mrs. George
Zonnebelt both of Holland.

.

.

William A.
Gust, 58, of 41211 Taft Rd„
route 2. Spring Lake, Crockery
Township, was dead on arrival
at the Grand Haven vMunicipal

0
0

Kutchinski, *g

1

Anderson, g
Cutler, g

2

.

.

4
4

,

Steketee, g ..
Jeltes, f ........ o

Hospital Tuesday afternoon afMonday evening in the church
ter suffering a heart attack at
lounge with Gordon Dragt.
the Shaw Box and Crane Co. in
Western TheologicalSeminary
Muskegon Heights where he had
student, showing slides on arworked for the past 12 years in

0

Runk, f ........i

4

McKinley, g .... 1
Uluene, c ...... 2

2
4

Totals 22 14 14 58
Officials:Tom Ford and Jim

chaeology in the Holy Land.
the maintenance department.
Hosts for the evening were _v
He w
is survived by his wife,

Eaddy, both of Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Kooyers. the former Lucille Bush: five
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Nienhuis and daughters, Mrs. Howard Botbvl
Mr. and Mrs. H. Breederland. and Mrs. Barbara Royce, both
The next meeting to be held of Muskegon. Mrs. Edward
Feb. 16 will feature a tour Broughton of Largo, Fla., Mrs.
through the Ottawa County ju- Donald Selee of Sunny Mead.
venile home in Grand Haven. Calif, and Mrs. Diane Vander
Tt# couples will meet at Trin- Wal, at home; a son, Don,- at
ity at 8 p.m. for transportation. home and 18 grandchildren.

Warn About Shanties

NEW RESTAURANT PLANNED -

Macatawo
Park which looked like this before the old
hotel buildings were torn down in 1956
may soon have a rew face. Macatawo Inn, Inc. has
filed applicationfor a steel sheet pile bulkhead

and new pier in Lake Macatcwa in connection
with a new restaurantdevelopment overlooking
the lake in the vicinity of the present turnaround.

Plans call for seating v200 persons plus ample
parking.It

is

expected

it will

be ready this sum-

Army Corps of Engineers at Detroit
has set Feb. 7 at 4:30 p.m. as deadline for filing
mer. The U.S.

written protest from the standpoint of navigation.
This panoramic picture was taken shortly before
the old hotel was razed early in 1956.

Rapids.

With the rising temperatures,
fishermen were reminded Tuesday that the ice on Lake Macatawa is breaking up and fish
shanties should be removed
from the ice. Some fishermen
took shanties off the lake

day and more were
being taken off today.

Mon-

reported
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Veen-Wieghmink Rites

Panthers

Take

Win

GRANDVILLE -

This

varsity basketball team

90-86 Game

Season

To Heights

Transfers

Holland High’s basketball team
staged an 11-point rally in the
last two-and-a-half minutes
here Friday night but it wasn't

G

lead against Grandville, and
coasted to a 73-53 win here

fanx

enough as Muskegon Heights
hung on to take a 90-86 win
before 1,300 fans in Bolt gym.
Trailing by 11 points, 85-74

, NE', NE', 264-13 Twp. G«TgeCoach Art Tuls club was in town
command *11 the way although Richard Ryman and wife to
it did not build up a whopping Phi,lp N Whltheck and wife,
margin until the final period^ P1 NEIl NE,t 3^,3 Twp
2,00°

Friday night before 400 fans.
Bruce Van Huis, Panther center, enjoying his role as the tall-

est player on the floor, got the

with 2:30 left, the Dutch put on
a surge that threw a scare into

Tuls substituted freely in both Georgetown
halves and used all 14 players Marinus DeYoung and wife to

Pti'ithers off to a good start with
two nice tipins and he later in
the quarter scored two other

the LMAC tri-leaders. During
the rally, Holland scored 12
points but gave up five free
throws to Larry Hammock.
leading the spurt was Ken
Thompson, who hit two free
throws and a basket while Jim
De Neff and Tom Pelon and

wth 11 breakinginto the scoring Evah Mae Hale NE'4 NE'/4
column. Christians final mar.'SEl| 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale
gin was its biggest in the con- 1 Randa|i
Dekker et al to

tosL

baskets.

The Panthers moved steadily
to a nine point first quarter

M

Gerald Huizenga. Lots 48,

The Maroons were not as

47,

and pt 44 Buwalda's Add.
sharp as they have been on city of Zeeland
other occasions this season alClarence Van Wieren and
though Tuls felt that his club wife to Wooden Shoe Aviation,
adjustedwell to a wide assort- Inc., Lots 8, 9, Thomas Add.
ment of defensesthrown up by City of Holland.
I Loy Norrix coach Bill StuifberMary Jane Mackay to Clargen. The Knights started out in ence Van Wieren and wife, Lots
a zone defense and used it for 8, 9 Thomas Add. City of Holalmost a half before adding a land.
zone press. Then in the second
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc.,
half, the losers threw up a man to Henry C. Groenink and wife,
to man defense topped off with IxOt 32 Lamplight Estates No. 1
a press. Meanwhile the Maroons Twp. Georgetown.
used a pressing man to man
Edward Zagers et al to Jay A.

cushion, 20-11. The Panthers
broke loose on the stolen pass
and fast break just often enough
to keep Grandville from closing
the gap.

pad

their lead in the second quarter

as they outscoredthe Bulldogs,
16-13. Both teams were running
fairly similar patterns and the
game never was too exciting
from the crowd's standpoint.
Dave Vizithum, the scrappy
playmaker guard of the Panthers, received an ankle sprain
in the second quarter and he
didn't return to action.
The Panthers continuedtheir
pressure through the third quarter and were doing the same

46i 45

defense all night long.

Tuls used a variety of comI binations in the game with junI iors playing a good share of the
contest. He refused to single out
any one performer but said that
as a whole the club showed several spurts of top flight play.
There were no complaints on the
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter Veen
shooting as the locals collected
(Vandcr Hoop photo)
Wesleyan Methodist Church petal cap tipped with pearls. 31 out of 69 tries for an excel-

types of things better than their

opponents. By outscoring the
losers, 16-10, in the third frame,
they really put the game away
with a 52-34 third quarter lead
Johns had six points this quar-

subs Jim Thomas and Jeff
Hollenbach each had baskets.
But in trying to get the ball,
the Dutch were called for fouling and it was Hammock who
paraded to the line He made
[the Tigers’ last five points on
free shots.
Holland’s biggest threat

came

with 13 seconds left. Hollenbach
and Thompson had scored backto-back baskets in 15-seconds,
to make the More 88-84. The
Dutch got thfe ball and Thomas
tried a long shot. It missed
and the Tigers got the rebound

Lankheet and wife, Pt. Lot 19
Heneveld'sPlat No. 14, City of
Holland
Jay A. Lankheet and wife to
Edward Zagers et al Pt Lot 34

Larkwood Plat, City

r

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -

the season Friday night in the Georgetown
Civic Center by trimraing Kala L le
Sa|mon >nd wi(e t0
mazoo Loy Nornx, 72-19 before RichlirdRyman and wif p,

built up a substantial first half

to

!

Gordon L. Veidink and wife
Holland Christian's basketbj.il
. whl • « t° Henry Klaasen and wife. Lot
squad coasted to its 10th win of ,, Posk Sub No , Twp

West Otta-

The Pantherscontinued

Mulder-George Vows Repeated Dutch Lose

County

Real Estate

10th Victory

First

League
wa’s

Read iMaroOnsTake Ottawa

and Hammock was fouled.
Hammock made both shots.

of Holland.

;Pelon'sbasket
second left.

Eleanore Porteous to Marvin
Wayne Koetje and wife, Lot 11
Edgeworth Sub. Twp. George-

came

with one

Hammock's free throw shootwhich totaled eight of 10

ing.

town.

in the fourth quarter,climaxed
George E. Wohlford to Arthur
another fine performanceby
decorated with palms, ferns, She carried a long stemmed | tont 45 per cent. In the second D. Smith Sr., and wife, Pt.
the 6’ senior guard. He scored
ter.
1 half the winners hit 55 per cent
SEV4 NEV4 23-6-13 Twp. George33 points, his second best total
Grandville put on their greatest spiral candles and bouquets of
' on 17 out of 31 attempts.
town.
this season, including12 of 25
scoring effort in the final quar- white mums with red poinsettia The attendants’ gowns were
With Don Kronemeyer.who
Clarence B. Brower and wife
from the floor and nine of 13
ter with 19 points,but they were centers was the scene of a fashioned of red velveteen in
played less than a half, hitting to Lee Karsten and wife^Pt.
free throws. His best perforagain overshadowed by the win- double ring ceremony on Dec. 27 street length. They wore bands
from the corners and Tom Dyke- W'A SW'/4 SW«/4 29-5-14/iwp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mulder
mance was 39 against Muskener's 21 point total. Both teams when Miss Janice Wieghmink of white rose buds and each
ma and Tom Deur from the foul Zeeland.
(Van D*n Berq*
fathnlir
were substitutingthrough this became the bride of Pieter Veen. carried a long stemmed rose. circle, the Maroons shot over
Miss Karen Louise George be- decorated with red ribbon
. . . .,
Ralph A. Van Houten and
quarter. Grandville used their
Parents of the couple are Mr.
A beige sheath dress with the zone well in the first half wife to Anita Realty Co. Lot 2 came the bride ot Lawrence
Ills sh“t,n« !'f1Ped ,he ,wln;
whole bench in an effort to find and Mrs. Bert Wieghmink of dark brown accessoriesand a Then as the Knights switched East Side Add , Twp. Holland. Mulder on Dec. 28 in a double For the occasion Mrs. George ^rs '‘!(k.
pe,r ,ceiJ. 0
a combinationthat could hit the 385 West 40th St. and Mr. and
yellow rose corsage was chosen their defense in the second half,
Andrew Westenbroek and wife ring ceremony performed in the selected a rose wool knit sheath tneir shols ,n to? Iasl inree
basket. The Bulldogs were very Mrs. Klaas Veen of 4401 136th
by the bride’s mother while the the Maroons used center Jim to Anita Realty Co., Lots 1, 19, First Reformed Church of Zee- with white accessories while
1Rfer.?’.,7*
cold and West Ottawa wasn’t Ave.
on -v ‘1VT Ijf 'IJ Je
East Side Add., Twp, Holland. land. The Rev. Henry Zylstra groom’s mother wore a royal
mother of the groom selected a Otte with good success.
giving them more than one shot
63 ,he
The Rev. Floyd Bailey per- gray print sheath with black
The smaller Knights used Grace Boeve to John Boeve officiatedat the 2:30 p.m. rites blue sheath with crystal acces- Irs. P^iod, sank
very often.
Th^TlLr!
formed the ceremony.Attend- accessoriesand a corsage of strictly a patterned offense mak- and wife, Pt. Lots 10, 11, 12 for the daughter of Mr. and 1 sories. White carnation
Grandvillewas cashing in on ing the couple were Mrs. John
a"7dn, ^ I?* J'gZr
ing sure of only the good per- Blk 2 Marsilje’s Sub. City of Mrs. Preston George of Sturgis complementedthe outfits.
white roses.
their free throws as they made
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. I Mr and Mrs. Ted Aalderink,endfd w,th 37 of 88 f°r 42 per
W. Vanden Bos, as matron of
Assisting at a reception for 75 centage shots. They handled the Holland.
15-26. The winners made 11-20.
Henry Fendt and wife to Cyrus Mulder of 239 Sanford, uncle and aunt of the groom. u‘.n,1
_____ . „ ...
ball well working on several
honor, Miss Gloria Emerick,
The Panthers placed three cousin of the bride as brides- guests held in the church base- screens to spring one of its Wooden Shoe AviationInc., Lot
served
as
master
and
mistress
.was
ment were Mr. and Mrs. Gil
men in double figures in the
Decorations included arch of ceremonies at the reception drioorc tpni. ,
maid, John Vender Bos as best Elsinga who served punch, Mr. guards loose for an easy layup. 7 Thomas Add. City of Holland.
scoring with Van Huis 18, Johns
^
Padvantag
man and Wesley Heidema as and Mrs. Ken Doom and Mr. Besides scoring on several lay- Donald- G. Branderhorst and candelabra,palms, bouquets of held for 80 guests in the Garden
16, and Farabee 10. Van Huis
, , , < ., e h
groomsman. Ushers were Jan and Mrs. Vincent Reidsma who ups, guard Dick Snow, who led wife to oJhn H. Kempker and white roses and red carnations room at Jack’s Restaurant.
has made 147 points in nine
h ' k
th .
Veen and Justus Veen.
were in the gift room, Miss his club with 18 points,also shot wife, Lot 7 Larkwood Plat, City with the pews marked with hoi- Miss Kendra Johnson served
games for better than a 16 point
ly. greens and red bows. Mrs. | punch and Miss Carolyn
f,ve baskels in that
Organ music was providedby Beverly Emerick, cousin of the well from out. Norrix, a class A of Holland.
per game average to lead West
John H. Kempker and wife Zylstra played the wedding ners and Miss Sally
school, plays in the Big Five
. .. f .
Ottawa throughout the season Mrs. Donald Sundin while bride, who attended the guest conference and now has a 2-7 to Donald George Branderhorst music and also accompaniedarranged gifts. In charge of
,o1
‘,r 1 s‘*
book and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Johns has 117 points in nine Wayne Boeve was soloist.
niintf h/xnV
worn
I
f-onrUn
P01111'’ 01 lne game OUl UIC
and
wife,
Pt.
Lot
57
Plat
of Mrs. Sean Unnrlon
Vanden
Berg
who
guest
book
were
J.R.
George
ht
d
n t
record.
A floor-length gown of lus- Shaffer who were master and
games for a 13 point average
The
invaders jumped out to Waukazoo,Twp. Park.
sang
"I Love Thee" and "Wed- and Larry George, nephews of "*"s
inH
..
th h i
period was tied twice, 7-7 and
Grandville had only one man in |!er.,sat‘P was chosen
toe mistress of ceremonies.Mrs. ElLester G. Cheyne and wife
their only lead in the game at
ia
Emerick.
aunt
of
the
bride,
double figures. Jim De Ridder ‘)rl(*e wa^ escorted to the
the outset as they took a 5-2 to Frank Rosekopf and wife,
altar by here father. The dress cut the wedding cake and Linda
made 13 points.
bulge. Christian then stole two Pt. Lots 2, 3 DeWent’s Sub.
West Ottawa now supports a featured a moderately scooped De Boe, Linda Sundin, Cindi quick passes in the backcourt Twp. Georgetown.
the bride, as matron of honor for a short honeymoon trip.
(o
h Holland t0
3-6 record for the season and is neckline edged in jewelled re- Bailey, Joy Elhart and Esther to take a, 7-6 lead and never
Olert Garvelink and wife to and Tom Bloerasma as best teacher in the West Ottawa ^ 2H;J firsl 1
,ead
embroidered
alencon
lace
and
Meyering served as waitresses.
1-2 in league play. The Panthers
trailed again. At the end of the Walter Veersma, Pt. N4 N‘4 man. Harold George and Gar- High School she is a gradua
The TjgersMtied the game
The bride is employed by
travel to Zeeland next Fri- medallions. The princess bodice
slow - moving opening stanza, NEV4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
with 3:50 |eft jn
vin Mulder seated the guests. o Western Michigan Universitya jn
day for a crucial game with the ended in a deep V and the full Holland Racine Shoe Co. and Christian led 13-7.
Olert Garvelink and wife to
[irst hal( and ,hen added a
A floor-lengthgown of white at Ka.amazoo The groom
Chix in the Grand Valley lea- skirt terminated in a chapel the groom works at Holland After the Maroons had upped Walter Veersma Pt. NW frl V4 satin with a scoop neckline a- tended Western Michigan Uni- jck baskcl and never again
train. Her elbow-lengthveil of Furniture. The couple resides
gue race.
the count to 22-9 at the five NW frl y4 19-5-15 Twp. Holland. dorned with a pearl-sequin de- yersityandisnowempoyedat
The winners were in
imported illusion fell from a at 5640 138th Ave.
Alfred James Sterenberg and sign was chosen by the bride the Ottawa Door Lights Inc. The
West Ottawa (73)
. 4M7 , h .f
minute mark, substitutes took
over to play the Knights on even wife to Roy W. Moeller and who was given in marriage by eoup'e ,s at home at .97 Noran „ut.
FG FT PF TP
the leadership of Mrs. Laverne
wife, Pt. SEVi 36-5-16 City of her father. The gown had three- wood St.,
terms
for
the
remainder
of
the
Farabee. f ......
2 10
standing
game
at
guard
as he
Lampen, Mrs. Paul Van Eenenquarter length sleeves slightly The grooms parents enter- drove thr60Ughthe Tigers for
Visser, f ..... ...
5
aam and Miss Jean Vande half. Herm Johnson, reserve Holland.
Bertha A. Onthank to Clifford gathered at the elbows. She tain^d
center, pumped in eight points
a rehearsal dinner jj baskets,nine in the second
Van Huis, c ...... 7
The Zeeland Jaycees will ob- Wege. New President, Mrs
A. Onthank Lot 29 Harrington’s wore a crown of crystals and at Bosch s Restaurant in Zee- ba|f He made 11 of 19 in the
for
the
Maroons
to
give
the
winVizithum, g .... 2
Henry
Pyle
and
the
other
new
serve Jaycees week in Zeeland,
Add. No.
Macatawa Park sequins which released a fingergame and added a free throw
ners a 33-22 halftime lead.
Johns, g ........ 8
Jan. 19-25 with all other Jay- officers were installed. They
Grove,
Twp.
. ark.
tip veil. Her bouquet consisted Pre-nuptial showers were givp0ints
Eight
different
players
scored
Piersma, f ...... 0
are:
vice
president,
Mrs.
Paul
" cee chapters in the nation as
v.,c,e presmeni, mrs. ram
John
Vrieling and wife to of white roses and lily of the en by Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg,Tom pejon'came int0 his own
for
Christian
in
the
third
quarVanden Bosch, f 0
I! that week has been set aside Woltennk ; secretary, Mrs. Harter as the Maroons managed to William A. Callahan and wife,
Busscher, c .... 4
JJrs- Wto'am Klxt‘tman- ^rs- and* played his best game. He
’ by the United States
Pikaart, and treasurer,
maintain the halftime advan- Pt. Lots 26. 27 Heidema Bros.
Mrs. Newton s ballerina length Henry Elzinga, Mrs. Marvin racked *up jy points. 12 in the
4
___
-r
_______ to com__
Mrs Lester
Kamos.
Meyer, g ........ 1
„ n\
Chamher
of nCommerce
Mrs.
Lester Kamps.
Sub. City of Holland.
Webb, g ........ 4
I memorate the founding of the; Mrs, Harold Popovich spoke tage. Early in the third period, Jacob Rypma to Henry Van gown of red velvet featured a Elzinga; Mrs. Harvey Bakker, fjrst ip"' and made six of 15
scoc.) necklineand bell-shapedMrs. Harold Ter Haar and Mrs. from the floor.
Norrix
narrowed
the
count
to
Den Uyl, g ...... 0
Junior Chamber of Commerce. wowed slides of a Brazil*
36-29
before
Christian
again Tubergen and wife, Lot 3, Blk. skirt. She carried a white muff Ted Aalderink
Schuurman was strong on the
The local Jaycee chapter will ,an todian tribe. Both Mrs.
3 Marsilje’s Sub. City of Hol31 11 21 73 sponsor a “Bosses Night” on Popovich and her husband work spurted to end up with a 51-39
boards in the first half and hit
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land.
seven baskets, from underneath
Thursday, Jan. 23, at 6:30 at [or the Wycliffe Bible trans- bulge going into the last period.
Alice De Jonge to Hope ColWith
the
Maroons
leading
and on jumpers, but fouled out
Raalte’s restaurant. lators.
55-41 and 5:46 left in the fray, lege, Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 42 City of
Taylor, f ........
7
with 5:26 left.
After the dinner the Jaycees LMrs; Jumor Vruggink gave
Holland.
Dickman. f ...... 2
Thp Dutch made 39 per cent
will present a Distinguishedtoe dosing remarks and the Tuls reinserted his regulars into
Walter Naber to Niekerk
the game. The Maroons kept inHolleman, c
of their shots on 35 baskets in
Service award to one of three prayer.
Christian Reformed Church, Pt.
Woodburn. g
88 tries on quarters of 9-24. 7-18,
men who have contributedthe I ^wo Zooland men will be creasing the margin before the SWV4 SWV4 NW*4 35-5-15 Twp.
De Ridder, g
Plans were announced today campaign in the Michigan legis- 8-22 and 11 of 24. The fourth
2 13 most to the community. This honored with college degrees rest of the Holland bench came Holland.
lature to provide free bus quarter showing helped the
Erickson,f ..
'year the award will go to one today when David Baron and into the game with about two
Exec. Est, Jennie Hall, Dec. for the Ottawa region Citizens
transportationfor children of Dutch tally 29 points. At the
Longcore,g
7 of three men; Roy Schaap, J. i Donald Bekins graduate from minutes left. Otte and Dykema
for
Educational
Freedom
mass
to Jason Vander Weide and
free throw line, Holland had
Muyskens, f
4 F. Schipper or Cornelius Kar- Western Michigan University. each led the Christian attack wife. Lot 23 DeJonge Add. and meeting to be held on Thursday all schools.
Both
received
Bachelor
of
Sci- with six markers in the time
The
Ottawa
county
region
of 16 of 21 and the Tigers, 16 of
Dood, f ....
3 sten.
Pt. SW frl SW frl U 18-5-14 night, Jan. 30, in Holland Civic
Dok. g ......
These three men were chosen ence degrees and secondary they played.
Center, Robert Boehm, secre- the CEF has approximately600 23.
Norrix had the better of the City of Zeeland.
members scatteredthrough 20 The loss was Holland'sthird
Scheerhom, g
0 from a total of 15 names sub- educationcertificates.
Anna De Boer to Maple Ave- tary, reported.
foul shooting connecting on 17
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Smitters
chapters.Boehm said.
in five LMAC starts and it
mitted from various service
nue Christian Reformed Church. Several leading spokesmen
out of 26 tries, while Christian
President of the Ottawa re- snapped a four-game Dutch
organizations aand
n d retumed Friday from a trip to
19 15 16 53|ciubSi
53
c 1 u 5
from
the
Grand
Rapids
area
Pt. Lot 43 Vanden Bosch's Sub.
Officials:Stan Olezewski and
Tucson and Phoenix, Ariz. only managed 10 out of 20. Otte
are aiding in the program, gion is Steve H. Snoey of Zee- winning streak. Holland is now
City
of Holland.
land while Nick Yonker of Hol- 4-5 overall; The Tigers are 7-1
Marv Bylsma, both of Grand Other awards to be presented where they spent a month with led the Maroons with 15, followLeonard Lynema and wife to Boehm said. Named to serve on
land is vice president. Board and 4-1 in the LMAC.
Rapids.
are the Jaycee of the year and her sistors. They returned ed by Kronemeyerand Dykema
Henry Breederland Jr. and the panel discuojingeducation members are Marvin Johnson.
Holland (86)
the Spark-Plug
home by the Southern route with 12 each.
are
Dr.
Marion
Snapper
of
the
wife, Lot 11 Sunrise Terrace,
Arthur
Wrich
and
Warner
De
FG FT PF TP
Speaker for the evening will and stopped at San Antonio Christian now rests until Sateducationdepartment of Calvin
urday afternoon when they jour- City of Holland.
Leeuw.
Serving
as
advisors
to Pelon. f
17
6
be John Donnelly from the and Dallas, Texas.
Richard W. Ambrose and College; John Vander Ark, di- the board are the Rev. J. Her9
3
Thompson, f
Donnelly Mirror Co. in Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander ney to Ludington to take on the
rector
of
the
National
Union
of
wife to John H. Jones and wife.
Wall returned Friday from San Orioles in a 3 p.m. tilt.
bert Brink, the Rev. Tenis Van Schuurman. c
14
. 7
Christian
Schools
and
Robert
Pt. NWU SWN SW'4 SE'4 28Holland Christian (72)
5
12
The Zeeland
of Mato, Calif., where they spent
Clarke, chairman of the depart- Kooten and Mark Vander Ark. Bellman, g ..
23
FG FT PF TP 6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
11
De Neff, g
Commerce membership cam- a month with their daughter
ment
of
Political Science at
Home Builders Land Co. to
1
2
Plagenhoef.f
paign will end this week, ac- and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, f ... 6
Edward
P. Schmitt and wife, Aquinas College. Moderator of Holland Resident Gets
Langeland,f .... 2
7
Hollenbach.e
. 1
the
panel- will be E. R. Post,
A total of 71 persons attend- cording to C. Karsten, secre- Adriance and children.
Lot 151 Heather Heights No. 1,
All high school and junior Otte, c .......... 5
Commendation
Medal
1
2
Thomas,
g
long time principal- of Grand
ed the dinner meeting of the laJ7 of t.he Chamber.
‘JlTwp. Georgetown.
. .. „
The drive is under the direc- high students in the Zeeland Deur, g ......... 4
Rapids Christian High School.
FRANKFURT POST, GerNewcomers Club at the II Fomo jjon 0f Robert Bennett and as area are invited by the lock- Dykema, g ...... 6
Totals 35 16 21 86
Snapper will speak on the
many
—
Army
Major
Joseph
J.
in Saugatuck Wednesday even-j0f iast Wednesday 138 members American Legion Auxiliary unit Kalmink, f ......
Muskegon
Heights (90)
topic, "Separation of Church
to compete in the annual Amer- Johnson,c ...... 4
FG FT PF TP
and
State.”
while
Vander
Ark
Runquist,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing. Husbands were s p e c i a 1 had signed up. The goal this
9
4
5
year was 145 members. Last icanism Essay Contest of the Cook, f ......... 2
will discuss, "The Place of the Joseph Carl Runquist. 147 East Jenkins, f ........
Klaasen,g ...... 0
Gill, f ...........7
IndependentSchool in the PresTheme of the decorations was year the Chamber enjoyed a Auxiliary.
16th St., was awarded the first
The contest will have two di- Geurink.g ...... 0
?
Scott,
..... 10
ent Discussionof Church-State
the Chinese New Year which membership of 140 members.
oak
leaf cluster to the Army McGregory, g .... 3
visions,
one
for
grades
7
Steggerda,
.....
1
Melvin
S.
Boonstra
is
presi2
Relations.”
Clarke
will
speak
occurs on Jan. 20. Chinese
through 9, and one for grades Alferink, c ...... o
Holland Christian’sreserve on "The Political and Constitu- Commendation Medal on Jan Hammock, g
12
wind chimes, Chinese lanterns dent of the local Chamber.
10 through 12. Essays will be
Zachary,
g
3
President
Melvin
S.
Boonstra
basketball
team
got
back
on
tional Questions”
6. He received the award on Jan.
and signs depicting the year of
judged first at the Legion Auxand
board
member
H
a n n e s
Boehm
said.
"We
are
urging
Totals
.^...31
10
20
72
the
winning
trail
in
the
Civic
the dragon carried out the
14 at Frankfurt Post in the city
Kalamazoo Loy Nom.^ « ) ^ Cen(er Frjday nig|u
(ake all loyal CEF members to atTotals 37 16 18 90
thama while oaoer lantern at Meyers represented the
District level, and Disof
Frankfurt, Germany.
theme while paper lanterns chamber o( commerce at
winners will be sent on to
Officials:lie Teller and Ken
tend this importantmeeting.
Major Runquist was awarded Ca^inaugh. both of Kalamazoo.
Haynes, f ........ 3
1
2
7
We are asking each CEF mem-

Grandville(53)

Educational Mass Meeting

FG FT PF TP Van

3 1 3

Jan. 30 in Civic

.

.

Center

.

2

3

i

.

Totals
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2

s
churches.

1

award.

Dinner Meeting

lan(j

Of Newcomers
Attended by 71

„

:

Chamber

j

„
gUests,

]2

1

1

tcSr^'tler^Mr.

.
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Thornton,f ... .. 1
De Yqung, c .,... 1
Snow, g .......... 5
Sweet, g _____... 4
McNulty,
...
Oakleaf. f ........ 0

the cluster for exceptionally
parents to come to this rally.” meritorious conduct in the per8
"Citizens f o
Educational formance of his serviceswhile
3
18
Me »nnH
On their return they were alAfter a' 11-11 first quarter,
Leif Blodee and Me. and Mrs. so Kucsts at (he Grand Rapids
0
8
Freedom is a national organiza- assigned as Post Engineer,Wa3
the locals pulled away steadily
John
nrp(.pnt annual membership banquet in
tion of parents and other indi- tertown Arsenal, Mass., from
7
9
2
Prospectivemembers present the Civic Auditorium
Post Auxiliary.
0
viduals dedicated to the cause September 1962 to November
0
1
were Mr and Mrs. Bernard
At their monthly meeting last
Bommersbach,
0
of securing freedom in educa- 1963
0
2
Vree of Grand Rapids and
in the City Hall the Mrs. Elhart on or before April
tied the count at 23-23 before tion. As a civic group, CEF is
During this period the major
Mrs. William J. Bradford,65,
and Mrs. John Pmkerman of Veterans o{ World War I elect- 1, 1964. Each essay must be
Totals
16
17 16 49 the Maroons spurted to take a nonsectarian,nonpartisan and then captain, personallydirectof
1741 South Shore Dr., wife of
no
more
than
500
words.
The
Grand
as —
commanded the design, construction, al, ed Henry Meyer —
......
. . i
i Officials:Harold Vander Pool 30-23 halftime margin.
nonprofit,”he said.
After a brief business meet- er of the Ze€jand Barracks. essay must include the name and Joe, Worst both of Grand
the
president of the W. J. BradCoach Elmer Ribbens' team He said that^EF^was found- teration, maintenance ^and reIng, cards were played. Bridge
Others named for 1964 were a"d address of the contestant, Rapids.
kept a 10 point advantage ed in 1959 by a small group of pair of such property as roads, ford Paper Co. of Holland, died
winners were Bruce Williams, Steven Kroll, senior vice com- toe name of his school and city,
throughout much of the third St. Louis, Mo., parents who railroads, family housing, and at 9:15 a
Saturday in HolJohn Jones, Mrs. Ed Gallmeier mander; Watson Lundie, junior whether . if is in the junior or
period before taking a 44-34 were concerned with the mount- drainage and sewerage systems. land Hospital where she had
and William Afman. Pinochle vice commander;Jack
and the name o AFL Holds Meeting
lead into the final eight min- ing pressures by the governThe 33-year-old career officer lien a patient since Tuesday
winners were Mrs. Fay Beutler boer, quartermaster and An- the
unit
utes. Norrix narrowed the gap ment compelling parents to has attended the Universityof night
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)
and Carroll Stamm. Winning thony Mulder, chaplain. sponsoringthe contest.
to eight points at one stage give up their rights in the edu- Hawaii and Purdue University. Her husband is a Oth generaThe
American FootballLeague but never could get any closer. cation of their children. He said He received his master’s degree tion direct descendent of Gov.
other prizes were Leo Bearss,
The Post invites all World
William Halbert, Leif Blodee, War I veterans to their meet- Car Totally Damaged
directors moved into the third
Les Hulst led the winners that CEF membership now ex- in engineeringfrom Purdue.
William J. Bradford who sat
16 points, followed by ceeds 20.000 and has represenMrs. Norman Dodge and Rosco jngs which are held the first A car driven by Rosemary and final day of their annual wilh
Major Runquist arrived in down to a Thanksgiving feast
Giles.
Tuesday of every month in thcRewa. 18, of route 4. 132nd
ti ,
eo„Qt.
Loren Sail with 14. Jack Land- tation in every state with 250 Germany in November 1963. He with Indian Chief Massasoit in
TooionH rifv
Avp was
with several pre- . m.jn
an<.
The club Will hold's pot- 'Zeeland
City
Ave.,
was totally
totally d a m a c o H meeting today
...
man, ,n
10, Keith niMP,knpn
Disselkoenand
chapters scattered throughout is presently assigned as a Massachusettsin 1621.
luck supper at the Elks Club The Guild for Christian Ser- Thursday morninj when it skid- sentations still under considera- Jack Berghoef. six each, John 29 states
special projects officer. Mrs.
The Bradfords came to HolFeb. 1 at 6:30 p.m. The next vice of First Reformed Church ded off the road due to icy tion— most of them the result of Lappenga. four and Dave Deur. The group has been active in Runquist and the Runquists’. land from Chicago in 1952 to
regular luncheon will be Feb. met last Tuesday evening.The conditions at 136th Ave, and growing pains after a relative- two. Al Cazers led the losers several states with its latest two children are living with operate the W. J. Bradford
Bible study groups met under Elemeda St. and hit two trees. ly successful season.
venture bemg the successful the major in Frankfurt.
(Paper Co. here.
with 17 .points.
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Committee

Expansion

Date

Lesson
Sunday, January 26
Zacchaeus and the
Rich Young Ruler

Of Holland

Matthew 10:17-22
Luke 19:1-10
By C. P. Dame
In times past there were unhappy rich people and there
are a number of them today.
The only way a rich person
Publlahed every can be truly happy is to acTh ur» day by the
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office
- 56 Welt
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
The Home of the
Holland City New*

M

ParkOkayed
90-

Study Other Property
The State ConservationCommission, meeting Friday in
Lansing, voted to give the green
light to the purchase of a 90acre tract of land near Holland State Park which would
make it "one of the foremost
parks in the nation for recrea-

lieving.

man

needs

day a

rich

man

approached Jesus with the
question,“Good Master, what
shall I do that I may inherit

W. A. Butler
Edlto. ana ruuusher
Telephone

EX 2*2314 eternal life?”
AdvertisingThe man was young and it
Subscription*................EX 2*2311 is wonderful to be young. He
The publisher shall not be liable for any error or errors In was also a ruler which meant
printingany advertisingunless a that he had a position and presproof of such advertising shall
nave been obtained by advertiser tige, and in addition he had
and returned by him In time for wealth.
corrections with such errors or
When he saw Jesus he ran
correction*noted plainlythereon;
and In such case If any error to Him— he had enthusiasm and
so noted Is not corrected, publish- he kneeled which revealed huers liability shall not exceed such
a proportionof the entire cost of mility. The question he asked
such advertisement as the space showed that he was interested
occupied by the error bears to
in the serious things of liie—
the whole space occupied by such
he was not a play-boy.
advertisement/

Newa Heme

The

TERMS OF 8I BS< RIPTION
One year, $3 00; six months,

tion.”

^

fact to the young

Mrs. A. C. Beukema of Jenison entertained the staff members of the Hope Village Square
with a dessert luncheon Tuesday
afternoon in the Phelps conference room at Hope College to
discuss plans for the “Square".
The date has been set for Fri-

Many new booths will be added this vear. Among the new
booths will be the Book Nook,
special holiday booth, needlework specialty shoppe, and an

cream

old fashioned ice

parlor.

Approximately25 booths will be
on the beautiful Hope Campus
for the public to shop and enjoy. The Children’s Entertainment Center will again be en-

spend

Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vender
Werf will stage their first open
Village

Square. Dr. VanderWerf
the parks director to negotiate

an

Engaged

day, July 31.

on additional land at
Ottawa Beach and empowered house for the Hope
option with Martin Michiel-

new

Hope

president of

is the

College.

The Women's League for Hope

sen. owner of the 90-acre tract. College sponsors the all day
The purchase itself is contin- event which profits go for the

PORTRAIT OF LOVELINESS - Joel Spykerman photographs members of Bela Sigma Phi
Sororitywho will take part in the bridal fashion
show, "Portrait of Loveliness” to be given in
the West Ottawa High School Cafetorium Thurs-

day

at 8 p.m.

Shown Heft to

man, Mrs. James

Thursday

at

some

Gamma

right) are Spyker-

Membership

West Ottawa

Opens
Chamber

Drive
For

Peoples Bank

of the wedding attire

Miss Lynda Jean

Bauman

Mr. and Mrs. Uastian N. Bougent on acquiring funds from Van Zoeren Library and the
man
of 890 East 16th St. anthe state legislature.
new Men’s and Women’s dormi- nounce the engagement of their
The commission also is study- tories.
daughter,Lynda Jean, to John
ing the possibility of purchasing Staff members are Mrs. A. C.
Kalman Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
other property at Ottawa Beach Beukema, general chairman;
John Kalman Sr. of 522 East
adjoining the Michielsen pro- Mrs. Peter Hovinga, secretary,
Central Ave., Zeeland.
perty and the 20-acre park site both from Jenison; Mrs. Ernest
Miss Jouman was graduated
,of the Michigan Park Associa- Slotsema of Grand Rapids, treafrom Chic University of Cosmetion currently in litigationin surer; Mrs. Marvin Huyser of
tology in Grand Rapids and is
Jenison, assistanttreasurer; arthe courts.
employed at Twilo’s Beauty SaThis additional area would rangements chairman, Mrs.
lon.
provide good access to the pre- Gerrit Vanden Bos; publicity,
Mr. Kalman attends Allied Insent 43-acre park and eliminate Mrs. Ted Boeve; decorations,
s itute in Chicago.
the need for campers to use Mrs. Richard Bouws; other
the public road to get to the members, Mrs. Dora Russcher,

Chap-

Long of Theta Alpha Chapter,
Miss Shirley Ver Hulst of Phi Gamma Kappa
Chapter, and models, Miss Joyce Helmus and
Miss Lorna Wassink.

Memoers of Beta Sigma Phil
Sorority were given a preview
of

Jellison of Eta

ter, Mrs. Robert

Fashion Show to Be Held

told him that there is but one
that is good, that is God. Jesus

a

to

$165,000

three gospels tell tho

along suggested

Village Square

joyed by the younger set.

The commission voted

story about this clean-cut young
$200; three months, $100; single man who said to Jesus, who
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promp
promptly told him to keep the commanddiscontinued If not renewed.
ments, that he had kept them
Subscribers will confer a favor I from
his youth.
by reportingpromptly anv IrreguThe young man addressed
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
Jesus as, “Good Master.” Jesus

PENSIONS
The pension program

Owned

By Martin Michielsen;

cept Jesus as Saviour and
Lord. Some rich people realize
this and other keep on disbe-

I. A good rich
Second clan postage paid at
Jesus Christ. One
Holland. M'-'hlgan.

Acre Tract

for

Sets July 31

beach. Other access would be Mrs. Paul Plaggemars,Mrs.
which he
A kickoff breakfast to open ; over one 0f the highest dunes in Paul Vender Hil, all of Holland.
the deity of Jesus
Portrait of Loveliness,
tinues to loom ever larger on
man said he had kept all *u~l
the 1964 membership campaign the area,
which will be presentedby the
the horizon. People are living commandments.
of the Holland Chamber of Com- State Rep. Riemer Van Til,
Holland Bridal Association
Had he kept them inwardly
Eleven directors were re- merce was held Tuesday in the ^’Holland,told the commission
longer and many of them find
Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the West
that they cannot live on their as well as outwardly?When the
th. annu«!- stock- ,
with chair. Thursday that the park already
Ottawa High School Cafetorium.
holder’s meeting of People’s
social security in view of the young man asked, “What lack
has the top state revenues from
Complementing the wide varI yet?” Jesus told him to sell
high cost of living today.
State Bank Tuesday afternoon man Robert De Nooyer presid- the areas of concessions, park
| iety of bridal gowns in the colin the downtown bank's office. ing.
We are now at 7V4 per cent
permits and camp permit sales.
will also t*
A total of 28 new members
deduction for social security a^follow Him
hearmg
a selection o( brides
The directors are George B.
“It attracted over a million
More than 20 members of the
have been signed for memberTinholt, C. L. Jalving, J. H.
?"d, ta» kw ye^the
'
' maid's dresses and going away
six teams attended. R F. Giles, visitorslast year,” Van Til ship in the Holland Chamber of
that will be deducted from the rowful. He was unwilling to pay [
^ wel|
Better, Clarence Klaasen, L.C.
L
said.
Commerce as the three-d a y
Caiman, J. W. De Vries, Ches- Chamber executivevice presiearnings of millions of people the price. His possessions
It was Van Til’s proposalto
the well dressed mother of the
ter Van Tongeren, M. Oude- dent, presented campaign pro- study possibilitiesof purchas- drive reached the halfway point
will amount to 5 per cent and meant more to him than eterbride. Ivory and pink are poputoday, chairman Robert De
5 per cent from the employer. nal life.
mool, William De Long, George cess.
ing additional land to provide a
Nooyer announced today.
Money still keeps people out!1" !af,h'on 'olor? for, brides' Heeringa and Russell Klaasen. Giles explained the campaign
Recently an age limit for
better integrated development
A team headed by Ronald
of
God's
?n,d
'u
'lene
h
vells
and
facePresident
Jalving
reported
slogan
“50
more
for
’64
’
and
members of Congress came up.
II. A crooked rich politician! Watteau trains are a few of resources at the end of the each member was given a kit for one of Michigan’s most popu- Kobes was in first place in the
House Speaker McCormack is
lar state parks. Plans call for campaign contest which offers
! l.ha f"0,able featuras makm8 bri- year of $22,618,373.66the high- of campaign material. One fea73. Senator Hayden of Arizona, needs Christ. Zaccheaus was
using the Michielsenproperty, the winning team and their
tax-collector,rich, unscrupulous dal fashion news this year,
est
in
the
history
of
the
bank,
ture
of
the
campaign
material
presidentpro tempore of the
to
be
86
and
unhappy.
When
he
heard :
°ur
Holland
chapters
of and $1,602,455.09in excess of was a pamphlet on the accomp- site of the old Ottawa Beach wives a Valentine night dinner
Senate is reported
golf course, for additionalcamp- at Carousel Mountain. Other
jaia of
ui age.
! that Jesus was going to pass
Soror'ty [la''e last year’s total resources.
lishmentsof the past year enyears
ing area, and using a good share members of the team are James
titled
“Five
Dozen
Things
the
There are many more people ; through his city, Jericho, he, bea'll.tai“^ The new board met immediAlaine Ethel Sc
of present camping area for pic- Taylor, Jack Dykstra and Dale
on1 notn
both sides
sides oi
of me
the Congress cause he was smaU of
‘4cet,ena'ndaSala, ately after the stockholders’ Chamber Did Last Year.”
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence SchroThe report records some of nicking and use for non-camping Fris.
meeting and reappointedthe
that have more than reached climbed into a sycamore tree
proceedsfrom the show will be
visitors.
tenboer
of route 2, Zeeland, anTeams
in
second
and
thrid
toso
that
he
could
see
Jesus.
followingofficers: George B. the accomplishmentsof the last
the age of three score and ten.
No doubt a number of people given to the March of Dimes. Tinholt, chairman of the board; year. Some were large, some The Michielsenprogram also day are headed by Ronald nounce the engagement of their
If we are to have a pension
Tickets are now available at
C. L. Jalving-, president and are smaller, some were com- has 1.000 feet of frontage on Dalman and Dr. George Smit daughter,Alaine Ethel, to Arie
plan for these people then there who saw him sittingthere said
several downtown locations,
some
unkind
things
about
him
cashier; Clarence Klaasen,vice pleted, some were started. All Lake Macatawa, across the road respectively. The membership Mast, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edshould be some way that they
from any member of Beta Sigpresident; L. C. Dalman, vice contributed to a better Holland from the main section. This slogan is “50 More In ’64.” ward Mast of Forest Grove.
will pay into the plan. All pen- for people looked upon him as
ma Phi, and may also be pur- president; Gertrude Jonker, area, the report indicated.
site was used by the Red Cross
New members added to the
sion plans cost money and a traitor since he a Jew was
working
for
the
Roman
governc^ase(l at the door,
De Nooyer said the Chamber for swimming lessons some Chamber at today’s coffee rewhile there are many people
assistant cashier,and Freder,
port meeting include Ottagon
ick H. Veltman, auditor.
is the only body in the Holland years ago.
who no doubt have some inde- ment to collect taxes.
pendent earning p r o gr a m, most tax collectors cheated— Area Students Receive
Three officers, William G. area that brings togetherfull The Michielsenslive in what Recovery Bureau, Quality MoOonk, R. J. Helder and Har- community relations.
formerly was the clubhousefor tors— Vern Slenk and Kenneth
there is always the taxes that they were required to pay a Degrees at U. of M.
we all must pay in one way or ' per capita tax to the governvey Tinholt, were promoted De Nooyer told of the method the golf course. They have sev- Nienhuis; RE. Barber Car
ment but what they could get Several from this area are from assistant cashier to assis- of dues breakdown used by the eral small cottages on the pro- Leasing, R E. Barber Realty,
While we are on the subject of beyond that was
among lhe j 407 Universityof tant vice president. Lester Van Chamber. Each team will be perty which are rented by the Ter Haar-Venhuizen Rental;
retirement and pensions
When Jesus saw the publican °
„
Ry of the main office and working for the team award, week during the summer Vandenberg Rental Co.. Pennacome to the problem of federal sitting in the tree He addressed M,chl£an students who will re- Charles Kreun of the northside which is accomplished by the months.
Sas, Dr. H W. Ten Pas, Dr.
judges and when they reach him by name and invited Him- ceive degrees at the end of the branch were promoted to the greatestnumber of points obMichielsen acquired the pro- Richard Schaftenaar; Dr.
70, if they have served for 10 self to his house much to his first trimester.
office of assistant cashier.
tained during the campaign, at- perty in 1942 and has been liv- Jerome Dykstra, Dr. Donald
years, they may retire and be surprise.Jesus surprised the ^
iiuwuiiu aic iy
„
m
De Witt, Dr. S. W. Kuipers,
tendance at meetings, etc.
ing there since 1945.
From Holland are Kenneth W.
paid. If the program works for people who said, that "He
rTrT'pntralAve' nrvr L. Ver Schure Speaks
The team award this year is
Holland State Park Manager Howe's Barber Shop and Sauna,
federal judges then why not gone to be a guest with a man
given
to
team
members
and
lou
Haney has stated that the Food Haven, R.J. R u t g e r s’
tor of Education (language and Jq Apple Avenue PTA
think about a plan for the Con- that is a sinner,
their wives and ^includes limou- present camping area is crowd- Mens’ Shop and Main Auto
Apple Avenue PTA met 'sine service to Carousel Moun
gressman who serve long af- Zacchaeus was converted as literatuie),Albert J. 1 rins. 814
Paw Paw Dr., Doctor of Educa...... ..... . ed to capacity each summer, Supply.
ter they have reached
his words indicate:“Behold, tion (language and literature); evenmg in the school tain and at the resort the wo- an(j manyt many persons have
We have many problems.We Lord, one-half of my goods I Hendrick S. Smith, 15233
Pr^ent, William men will receive corsages and |)een turnwj away on 5USy WeekMolter, 83,
hear much about the budget give to the poor; and if I have St., Bachelor of Business Admin- Ja™bs’ Pres»ding- . _L_ ^ts. Dinners will be provided ends
and just how the cuts will be taken any thing from any man
After devotions and a short the winning team,
istration (with high distinction);
Dies in
made. It would be fine if we by false accusation,I restore
business
meeting
Len *v» Team
captains ai
are
uuoui^oo
Mt
V v I • u g uvu
team lupiama
c Ronald .
1 4 f\ I I
Lewis D. Stegink, 63 West 20th
could come up with some good him four-fold."
Schure spoke on “J u v e n i 1 e Kobes, William Sanford. Dr. MtS.
PGllGQrOITl
St.. Doctor of Philosophy; Henry
HUDSONVILLE - Harm Molway to run our government af- His old slogan, "I get" was
Crimes and Parental Delin- George Smit, Marvin Freestone.
q.
ter, 83, of 3346 Oak St. HudMiss Marilyn Kay Seinen
fairs from the township up discarded and a new one was Ten Hoor, 132 East 31st St.,
Ronald Dalman and Dr. James SUCCUfTlbS dt 01
sonville,died at Zeeland Hosthrough the Federal govern- adopted. "I give.” His restitu- Doctor of Education (language Prize for the roomvhaving the Strikwerda.
Mr. and Mrs. John Seinen of
and literature).
pital Tuesday evening following
ment like we who are charged tion proved his sincerity,
highest percentage*of parents New members reported at
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Min132
South Division St., Zeeland,
From Hudsonvilleare Phillip in attendance went to Mrs. noon today were announced by
a short illness.
with operatingour own affairs.
nie Pellegrom, 81, of 1132 Fulannounce the engagement of
De
Lange,
Master
of
Science:
He
is survived by the wife,
Just think of all of the things Crompton Credit Union
Howard Brumm's room. Re- De Nooyer. They are Heidema ton St., Grand Haven, died
Jennie; three sons, John of Zee- H|eir daughter. Marilyn Kay, to
Philip A. Nyhuis, Bachelor of freshmentswere served by the
that would be possible.We are
/nn(Ja/ Meeting
Brothers Inc., Mass Furniture, Monday in the Grand Haven
d day Kmreroeyer, son of
Arts:
Elmer
J.
Visser,
Master
just dreaming because we the
January room mothers, Mrs. Stanley Easter, Galien, Roper Municipal Hospital where she land, Jacob of Kalamaoo and ?"na
Mr. and Mrs. Harold KroneJoe
of
Grand
Rapids;
one
of BusinessAdministration.
people are the ones that usualE.
Hoeksema,
Mrs.
R.
Johnson.
and Meyers, Gerald J. Van had been a patient for the past
The C r a m p t o n Employes
From Jenison is Westley J. Mrs. F. Kooyers and Mrs. L. Wyke. Comie Versendaal,Wil- three weeks. She had been in daughter, Mrs. Ray Meyer of meyer of route 3, Holland.
ly yell the loudest when some Credit Union held its annual
Miss Seinen attends Kendall
of the government services are meeting and banquet in the Huibregtse, Biichelor of Science Tooker.
lard Motors, Warren Willard,ill health for the past four years. Imlay City, Mich.; two daugh- School of Design in Grand
ters-in-law,Mrs. Lucille Molter
in Engineering and from West
curtailed.
Motor Supply of Holland, Ruth 1 She was born in the NetherWest Ottawa Cafetorium on SaRapids and Mr. Kronemeyer is
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. LaOlive Donna W. Furth, 111 29
We think that it is still posComstock. Mutual Pontiac and lands and came to this country
Shanty Owner Fined
vina Molter of Zeeland; 18 a junior at Hope College.
sible. We the people are the tUTdhe> invocation was given by Lake shore Dr., Master of Arts.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Burdette | ^P61-101* sP°rt shoPgrandchildren;19 great grandones that must ever keep Harold Troost and the business
'John Singerling, when she was
Morritt, 43, Spring Lake, paid
children.
working on the government meeting was conducted by the iCottage Entered
Linda Volkers, 13,
AT
seven years old and settled in
$5 fine and $4.30 costs in Juswaste. This is a fine time to president,
----- ----- ------------Lawrence Culver.
---- GRAND
- ----- - ----HAVEN — „4UJV
State po- lice
uvt ^va
„U4IUIiaiia^Vuit
JyiOtCS Grand Haven where she had
Eva Workman’s
court HOSPlttt
since lived. She was a mem- Mi'S. John Lemmen, 63,
Dies in Hospital
elected "^cialT'ltoy
liCe
in;estigali"g a break* Tuesday on a char*e of failure Admitted to Holland Hospital
ber
of
the
Second
Reformed
Dies
at
Local
Hospital
mi re*arJ s reP°rl and Charles m at the George C. Thomson to have owner’s name and ad Tuesday were RavmohH WirW
Linda Lou Volkers, 13-yearw •* oi a c# d Spnck, Church, the Spanish-American
.^ingTo^firoutlhe8™^
Pre5“l<d the treaSUrer'S coltake- loca,edat 10215 Labe- dress affixed to hi’fi shi dg 649
TuesdaV
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
d
CoL
woe*
icfiTc?
r
rJ1
Veterans
Auxiliary
and
a
life
Mrs.
John
(Martha)
Lemmen,
shore Dr. in the West Olive shanty. ConservationOfficer Howe, 254 West 16th St.; Edforms so that they can pay , other reports were given by
Henry Volkers of East Saugaarea The cottage was entered Harold Bowditch made the ar- ward Kleinjan, 101 East 25th member of the Eagles Auxili- 63, of 525 West 22nd St., died
more taxes.
early Tuesday in Holland tuck, Box 44, died early this
Earl Alberta of the supervisory by breaking a small window rest Monday on Lloyd's bayou
St.; Mrs. Wesley Oudemolen,
She is survived by one daugh- Hospital following a short ill- morning at the Holland Hospital
committee; Al Joorfetz, board
NO ROYAl/ ROAD ....... • • of directors, and Bill Walters, out of the front door and re- in Spring Lake township. Mor- 652 Whitman Ave’; Mrs. Martin ter, Mrs. SherrillP. (Jane) Nel- ness,
following a lingering illness. She
leasing the lock. A 17-inch port- ritt told the officer he had had Kole, 1005 West 32nd St.: Mrs.
Scarcely a month goes °y credit committee.
son of Grand Haven; one brbth- Surviving are one daughter, was a baptized member of the
able television w a s reported his name and address on the | Earl Walker. 4205 56th Ave.
without the appearance of some Muriel norgman was re-elect- mfilnV
rJT'Lrti
o'
ftve' er. Bert Singerling; one sister. Mrs. Maynard Alice) Bakker; East SaugatuckChristian Rescholarly article on the teaching ed t0 the supervisorycommit- ™ tJed b?ihe c^?akc?
his son recently Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Jacob Poel both of Grand a son. Fred; two grandchildren, formed Church She was also a
of foreign languages. The latest tee and Marvin Keen was
n
,
l , f' Haven; one half-sister, Mrs. all of Holland; two sisters, Mrs. member of the Sunday school
innovation was the language ed and 0tto Brandt and Joor
be,ween J'in' 17 tatl> .fo^ot 10 -replace the .2nd St Mrs Justin Petroelje Hcnry Van Horssen; one step- Martin (Claral Sterken and Mrs. class, and a student at Chillaboratory. But now the great fC(Z re-elected to the board of
^identification^
and aby, route a, Mrs. Justin sjster Mrs. Fred Hickey, tfxrth Alice Schaakelaar,both of Hol- dren's Retreat at Cutlervillc.
Surviving besides the parents
emphasis seems to be on get- directors.Elmer Oudemolen
Vtfou'01!’
,e.n' of Grand Haven; two stepbroth-land; two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
stun. 1HH West 21st St ; John ers John Erkes of Spring Lake Clara Peters
of Cicero, 111., and are one b r o t h e r, Bruce, at
ting the student into a foreign re-elected to the credit commit-! k A, .
-.-J
I
C. Baumann, 409 West 31st St.; and vVilliamErkes of Grand Mrs. Herman De Vries of Hol- home; the maternal grandmocountry to get his language, a
Lloyd Brink. Hamilton; Mrs.
semester, maybe two, and the
ther, Mrs. Bert Van Dis Sr., of
land.
Entertainmentwas furnished
Haven.
William Moerdyk, 120 West 14th
whole matter should be brought by the Williams Family from
East Saugatuck; the '•paternal
St.; Mrs. Paul Walters and bato a successful conclusion. May- Byron Center.
grandfather.Herman Volkers,
by. 534 Woodland Dr.; Mrs. Norbe so. but somehow we can't be
of East Saugatuck.
Prizes went to Duane KempDelightfulentertainmentfor a ty sang a medley from “The man Frelander and baby. 410
quite that optimistic. And we ker, Cecil Woltman. Connie Colbelieve we do have some
Leon Meyers. Joel Borass. spring-like afternoon was pro- Sound of Music” climaxed by West 21st St.; Mrs. Gertrude
for our doubts.
Mrs.
singing duo special- the thrilling “Climb Every Morrcn, 36 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Marvin Keen. Lawrence Culver
Wallace Mosley, 740 First Ave.;
izing after at ic and popular Mountain.”
Along with the articles on the and Bob Hamm.
Dies at
teaching of foreign languages we
num!$rs at a regular meeting Tenor Knoll, proud of his Melanie Chrispell, route 4.
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Musical rrogram Delights
*

Woman's

reason

Literary

Club

Vender Ploeg

vided

Age 62

Tuesday afternoon of the Wo- Dutch name, introduced the
Parked Car Hit
man’s Literary Club.
with the problem of dealing with
numbers in gay, easy man- Hope Leads Colleges
A car driven by Calvin D.
the foreign student who comes
Highlight of the program was ner, and sang a group of selec-|/n Doctorates Granted
Meeusen. 20, of ’0483 Mary Ann
to the college or university with
a sequence from the opera “La U°ns which included an Irish
St., Zeeland, headed west on
little or no command of the
West 31st St. struck the park- Boheme” as presented by Anne number. “Serenade" from “The Hope College leads the liberal
English languge What does one
ed car of Lloyd Gunther, 16 Perillo. Chicago soprano who Student Prince." “Mexican arts colleges in Michigan in the
do with him? From what we
Serenade1' and "The Donkey number of doctorates granted
East 29th St., at 10:20 p.m. Mon- who had appeared in opera
also have those which struggle

have observed few schools have

in front of 123

*

made much progress with this
Meeusen went to Holland Hospi
problem, and it is not at all
but was
tal with a hand iniurv
.J
unusual to find such foreign stu-

n..

t

n

•

»

l

.r

Reformed Church, Ladies Adult
Bible Class, and the Mission
Aid Society.
Surviving are 11 nephews and
two nieces.
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I
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Ploeg,

ow of Boyd Vander Ploeg, died
Saturday at Holland Hospital following a long illness.
She was a member of First

Serenade.”

(graduatesin the past 42 years.
West 31st St. concert, oratorio and televiFor final duets, the couple, it was disclosed in a report re»
sion. and Richard Carl Knoll of
l^e Chicago Lyric Opera who is a^o known as the NBC Duo cently released by the National
~
_
! _
enna "U/a Ificc in
---_____
___
referredto his physician City on the music faclty of the Un- sang “We Kiss in a Shadow Academy of Sciences'National
dents after a year in this counpolice charged him’ with failure vers,l>’ of “ana at Blooming- from The King and
and Research Council.
try, still struggling to master
Wunderbar' from “Kiss Me
The report, titled “Doctorto stop within assured clear dis- ton. He also sang the tenor
enough English to understanda
solos at the presentationof Kate.”
ate Productionin United States
tance ahead.
lecture.It seems that the educaTheir able accompaniest was Universities.1920-1962” was
Handel's “The Messiah” last
tors ought to have a look at the
Florence
Boldecki of Chicago. made by Lindsey Harmon and
December in Zeeland.
experiment in learning a foreign ing a language.We would cerMrs.
Kenneth
Kooiker. club Herbert Soldz of the Council.
An excellent blending ot
language which is taking place tainly recommend some serious
president, paid tribute to Mrs.
As of last year Hope graduvoices made their selections
right under their noses. This observation of difficulties at
particularlyenjoyable in the W.J. Bradford who died last ates had earned 218 doctoral
might be an opportunity to make home and seek some benefit
week, and announced that the degrees in the 42 year period
operatic sequence featuring sevsome first-hand observations in from these observations.
eral familiear arias and duets Jommating committee headed which ranked Hope il among 25
a realistic laboratory
It seems that this would be
of Mimi and Rudolfo in the bv Is
Donne ly will leading colleges in the midwest.
In view of tb» problems we the scientificapproach. Learnpresent a nominating slate at
Following Hope's lead in
have at home, we are not so ing a language is hard work, earlier parts of the opera. lhe Feb 18 meeling;Door host. Michigan were Kalamazoo Colsure that a short time overseas and no amount of rosy thinking
Miss Perillo whose voice esses were Mrs. James Mooi lege with 184 degrees; Calvin,
will solve the problem of leara- will alter this situation.
showed remarkable lyrical beau- 1 and Mrs. William LaBarage.
169; Albion 165.
day

Mrs. Grace Vander

62, of 116 West Ninth St., wid-

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Donald Horton. 23, route 2,
West Olive, and Berit Olsen, 19,
route 1. West Olive; Roger
Kroodsma, 19, route 3, Zeeland,
and Kay Boonstra, 18. Zeeland;

TRAIN DOGS — Susan McNair and Susan Sandiford. members
of the Allendale 4-H Club dog project,are shown here with the
two dogs they recently received from Dick Raymond, (right*

chairman of the sight conservation and blind committee of the
Holland Lions Club. The girls will raise the dogs for approximately one year and then turn them over to the Leader Dog
School for the Blind at Rochester, Mich. With Raymond are Gene
Elkins and Fred Schmidt. Lions Club members from the Allendale club, and the Rev. Coffy, president of the Allendale Lions
Club. Details of this program were worked out through the 4-H
Club program.
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.V.
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Matthew

Kisosondi, Jr., 24,

Grand 'Haven, and Julia Predku, 20, Muskegon; Dona Robert
Wiersma, 21, Zeeland,and Isla
Kay Brower, 19, route 1, Hamilton.
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Dutch Lose

-

Hope

College’s

president,

basketball team tumbled into
fifth place in the M1AA here Sat-

Mrs Vern

Doornbos, was received at First
Christian Reformed Church
from First Jenison Christian Reformed Church.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs R. Vruggink and child hat
been transferred from First
Church to the Immanuel Christian Reformed Church of Hud-

Barkel.

sonville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rotman returned home from Florida last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russ

wfi
5

Alma

Lampen

Hospital.

“Take My Life and Let

It

Be”

The Allendale Christian School

0

Barkel and Mrs. Melvin Dan-

1

nenberg. They were accompan-!

2

Adrian ...............

3

4
3
Hope
2
Albion
1
............. 0
.................
................

Olivet

PTA was held in the First Christian Reformed Church assembly
room Friday evening. Featuring
the program were the “Citizens

Mrs. Carl Immink, Mrs. Alden

i,

................
Kalamazoo ...........

ied

YOUNG EVANGELISTS -

4

5

A busy schedule has Steve Edwards, .lay Plal^j l'^

|

^hn^’

for EducationalFreedom.”

Allen Voorhorst.

The annual Ottawa County No.
Herd Improvement Association dinner was held last
Thursday at Bosch's Restaurant

evening program leaders

1 Dairy

sel

for the second

Bound Over

Teams' Evangelistic

in Zeeland. Those

William Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Groen. Mr and Mrs. John
Potgeter, Mr. and Mrs John
Schout, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Potgeter and Mr. an'4 Mrs.

Behind by 17 points, 57-40 at
Hope picked up in the
second half behind the shooting
in
In
of Ron Venhuizen and with 8:50
left went into the zone press.
Iheld with the new president,
QRAND HAVEN - Jose Gon
Gon- Mrs. Wayne Folkert. presidinn
Five
The
» IV. press was
»»»«•» effective
IIVVIIYV. and
— youthful missionaries ar- lo a pancake feed on Saturda): GRAND
Hope was able to intercept the rived in Holland Tuesday along
m
he'zale«. I». »f 514 Jackso" Ave |Later both circles held short
Muskegon,was bound over lo busjne8s meetings for giving
ball often and succeeded in get- with their leader, (Jerald Major Mi Collins will once
Ottawa Circuit Court on a feloni- 0f the annual reports.
ting the shots. Hope ended mak- of Scranton,I'a. Known as one featured.
schedule tor
olLs asgault charge following on the refreshment commiting 21 of 40 from the floor in the of the “Teen Teams” the group 1 Sunday
young missionaries included
liminary examination in
includes
Jay
Platte
of
Indianaposecond half for a fine 52 per cent
lis,
Ind
,
Ed
Johnson
of
Detroit,
but they missed key basket atMoegerle of Beaver
tempts that would have tied the Gilbert
..............
a* „
i
------------ ----- - .v i— — — ---- - --- - ----- score or put them in front. Falls, Pa., Steve Edwards of
of Church at 10.45 a.m^.ispecia'
he was reman(jed man, Mrs. Austin Rigterink
The two points at the game’s Syracuse, N. Y., and Jim Bol- community
nma lo county jail to await appear- an(j Mrs. Justin Dannenberg.
close was the closest the losers den of Muskegon. This team has. Haven High
rp_. ance in Circuit Court Jan
The Mission Guild of the
came in the game. The pattern been selected, trained and sent back to Holland
The charge was the result of a Christian Reformed Church
of the full court zone press in to the Continent of Africa in Park Reformed
stabbingat Grand Haven roller met last week Thursday evethe closing minutes and the big the unique ministry called “Teen Society at b
, ' rink at 7th and Elliott St. Jan. ning. The opening prayer and
halftimedeficit was similar to
formed (th^r(h ,0
J 11 when he allegedlystabbed Bible study was led by the
halftime,

Group Appearing

I'

•

V.

tl

I

VJ

City

^

“

1

Stabbing

attending

from here were Mr. and Mrs.

Life” was presented. Those takling part were Mrs. Darwin
Timmer, Mrs. Nelson Sneller,
Mrs. Stanley Wolters and Mrs.
Alfred Lampen The closing
moments were by Mrs. Gordon
Top. A business meeting was

Flying Dutchmen.

Teen

The

by Mrs.

were Mrs. Norman Kleinhekand Mrs. Elmer Becksfort.
The playlet “The Light of

Kais.’nssi.er

6

game in a
row but time ran out on the

I

Aldrink

are the parents of a daughter
born Saturday at Butterworth

was sung by Mrs. Neal J. Mol,

Standings

Calvin .......

Hope

The membership of Mr«. C.
former Anna

Gemme^ the

The officersare president, Mrs.
Wayne Folkert; vice president,
Dorothy Immink; ’ secretary,
Mrs. Alvin Folkert; treasurer,
Mrs. Raymond Busscher; secretary of spiritual life, Mrs.
Harold Kleinheksel; secretary
of education, Mrs. Francis Nykerk; secretary of organization,
Mrs. George Haverdink; secretary of service, Mrs. Howard

urday night as Adrian College
chalked up a narrow two-point,
97-95 win in the battle for fourth
place In the Ridge gym
It was Hope’s fourth MIAA
setback this season and left the
Flying Dutchmen with a 2-4 record. The victory gave the Bulldogs a 3-3 conference mark.
An effective full court zone
press almost did the trick for

MMA

Fennville Allendale

The Guild for Christianservice of the Reformed Church
met last week Tuesday evening. Installationof officers was
then held. The installationservice was read by the retiring

InMIAAPloy
ADRIAN

Rites Performed in

Overisel

Gome

Fourth

1964

Albert Potgeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail

left

for a month's stay to Lake-

am i
a(,

worth. Fla

The West Allendale Extension
last Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Ernest Leon Wilson
ward Langeland. Mrs. Kenneth
(Penna Sai pholo)
Busman and Mrs. Roger LemMiss Delores Jones, daughter the bodice. A tailored bow topmen were in charge of refreshof Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Jones ped the chapel-length train,
ments.
of route 2, Fennville, and Er- Her elbow-lengthveil of imMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrow
nest Leon Wilson, son of Mr. ported illusion fell from a Swedand Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 217 ish crown of lace delicatelyem- left for Minnesota Saturday.
East Lakewood Blvd., were broidered in crystals and pearls, Mrs. Morrow expects to undermarried on Jan. 3 in the Fenn- She carried a white Bible cov- go heart surgery at the Minville Assembly of God with the ered with pink and white roses. nesota University Hospital of
Rev. V. L Barker performing The bride's attendantswore Minneapolis.
the game in Kalamazoo last Their first appearance in
ti.n 0 mllv ii' the Civic Bichard We,ch’ ,8’ route 1, Al- Kev. John L. Bult. The presigowns of pink chilfon with lace
Wednesday night when the area was Wednesday evening in . (1,1•
lendale, in the stomach with an dent, Mrs. George Gebben, the 6 o'clock
Wedding attendants were Miss bodices and carried pink and
Dutchmen chopped a 20-point Faith Reformed Church of
! a m «
enmnar- 8^*inch fish knife Welsh was Presided at the business meetLinda Jones as maid of honor, white carnations.
margin to seven at the final land at the communityservice. atiXn,w concept
'w^fn ^of w^ileM^
Miss Betty Wilson, the groom’s Mrs. Shirley Krist provided
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Nyhof played “Tell It to Jesus” sister, as bridesmaid; Tammy piano music and Mrs. Gloria
Schamper
attended funeral servme past •>»
mree years
on the piano. The closing pray- Jeffrey, flower girl; Carl Paine, Hibma was soloist,
<*ices of Gerrit Rinks on Monday,
teenagers from applications |
I
er was offered by Mrs. Melvin best man, and Mack Paine, ush- Following a reception for 100
and the same was true Saturday £flel. the service there will which number more than 5,000
vvllllJ
guests in Saugatuck Legion Jan. 13. in Kuiper's Funeral
Nyhof.
as they hit 16 of 42 for 36 per
an informaj fellowship hour
to represent the Youth for Christ
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
Hall, the couple left on a week's Home. Mr. Rinks was father of
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
cent. Hope ended with its best for
th in the area at
Mrs. Schamper.
ministry in 53 nations of the
by
her
father, wore a floor- trip south,
Hemmeke
became
the
parents
shooting m severa! games with whjch time the tcam wi|| sing,
world. Each of the boys on this
John Geurink celebrated his
of a son, Ronald Lee, born length gown of silk organza ov- The bride is employed by
37 baskets in 82 tries for 45 per- : ,ay and give devotions. SpeakZEELAND
Ken Visser’s
team has
nas unusual lliusiuai
musical and
- . n .g
er taffeta featuring a Chantilly American Aerosol in Holland 76th birthday anniversary on
ce.n^
er will be the Rev. Wendell Col- speaking ability and their ef- outside hook shot with seven
,
lace bodice with empire waist- .
1 r c
Jan. 18.
in the first half, Adrian, fea- jjns executive vice president
forts for Christ in Africa were seconds left gave Hopkins Live- ladderrrsiaefn£Juse 0f a line. The bell-shaped skirt of or- and the B™™, worksi for Sc0,,s
Classis Zeeland met in the
turing a race horse running of-;of ^outh for christ lnterna.
richly rewarded by hundreds of stock a 43-42 win over Zeeland stroke h([ suffered ,ast week ganza had garlands of the chan- Inc- The couple resides at 264
North
Street Church at 9 a m.
fense. sank 23 o! 42 [or 54 per tional and icadcr of the enlire
conversions
Christianity Recreation Wednesday night in
eVening
tilly lace extendingfrom under East 16th St.
on Wednesday. Elder Joe De
cent and tapered off to 15 of . !Tcen Team program.
among youth, fn the three and the Zeeland gym and threw the
*
kh^et . lmDroving
Roo and the Rev. C. De Haan
evening after the
were delegates.
Dr. George Mennenga
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerard
From the free throw line
Speaker at Guild
Van Gronigen and family, who
of West Ottawa High oMhdr" tervjJe^was8 in
held 'in'the (Tvensel3 township
have spent the tat six weeks in
closing^seconds to put the los- for polio arthritis and birth
The Women’s Guild for Chrisy g School to which all teenagers school assembly
Ripon, Calif, with relatives,
All services planned for the ers in front by one More Vis- defects It win close Jan 31
tian Service of Third Reformed
sailed for Australia Monday.
VenhSn scored 21 points in (,f the Ho,,and area are invitedyouthful missionariesare open ser got the bad *"d f™„S^er: The Girls League of the Re- Church held its first meeting
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Bert Geurink is confined to
the second half on eight
to the entire public, according ken led he losers with 20 and formed Church met last week on Monday evening in the FelZeeland
Hospital with a broken
and five free shots. Half of his at t,hls Pr(famrvand refresh'
to Dave Huseby. director of the Jim Smits had 11 for the wm- Monday evening. Mrs. Neal J. lowship Hall. New members of Douglas and Miss Nettie Van
second half field goals were menls W,U b*
hip. The accident occurredwhile
Der
Meer
visited
their
brother,n , Pa-_OQ Mol and Mrs. Maurice Nien- the executive board were hosmade while the press was
The usual Men s Breakfastin Greater Holland Youth for
he was working on the farm
Hopkins and Poland Recrea-. huis the sponsorSi Were the tesses. Mrs. John Van Eerden, in-law and sister,Mr. and Mrs.
as he hit short jumpers and the clubhouse will be changed Christ.
Monday.
tion now have 5-1 marks
,
installationof president, opened the meeting
George Barber, last Thursday A son was born to Mr. and
‘
with a prayer poem. Commitwith Bennett Lumber. 52-W winwas held
Capt. Glenn Van Wieren scor- *1
Mrs. Harley Ver Beek on TuesWest Ottawa Soil Group ners over Ron s TV. Wayne | The Rev> John L Bult of the tee reports were given and 17 afternoon.
ed four baskets late in the
JOCODS bp
day,
Jan. 14, at the Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower
Meeting Set
Schout hit 18 tor tenet, and c™etia“V'
ChujJh new members were introduced.
and Clare Van Wieren and Carl To Van Raalte PTA
Hospital.
Guest speaker for the even- and two daughters of Hamilton
Walters each made three. VenL
.j
The annual m,ee‘lng of
BOeVe ° 12
l('hose as his sermon subjects
Leon Mollengraph and Miss
ing
was Dr. George Mennenga, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamhuizen led Hope with 26 while Donald Bambach, president of west Ottawa Soil
defeated Her Sunday ‘'RiBh,eous Before God
Judy Ten Broeke were united in
author of the Guild’s study book, pen and daughter. Jane, were
Glenn Van Wieren hit
the Van Raalte Avenue PTA, District will be held Saturday . huntt
d
an(j „Jesus Hea]s the paralj
“My Lord and My God.” Miss visitorslast Friday evening at marriage on Saturday. They
Clara Reeverts, devotional the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug- will make their home on Stanchairman. offered devotions las Stevens and baby daughter, ton St.
center
compensate
Herman Sal spent Sunday
man led the
meai sh0uld be made with the paiat stopped Van Haitsmd Horseshoe Mission next Sunday. and introduced Dr. Mennenga. Sally Jo.
Adrian’s 6’8” Dick Seagert.
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sal
A film was presented show- Conservation Service in the Fed- oergnorst, 42-3b in tne omer The
Thp Rpv
fsIpa|
,
Mn,
nf
th(
who
explained
the
underlying
Garret
De
young,
former
Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Anker sank one basket and his
game. Ken Disselkoen had 14
in Jenison.
replacement Bill Potter made ing ways of helping children at eral Buildingin Grand Haven for the winners and Larry Zol- Reformed Church chose as his concepts and principles of the Djamond Springs resident now
sermon subjects Sunday book and suggested effective jjvjng jn Hamilton, has been a The Rev. De Haan’s subjects
nine points.
man eight for the losers.
on Sunday were “The Chris*,
“Heaven Can’t Wait’’ and ways of studying the
patient at Holland City Hospital
Also scoring in double figures
tian’s Hope of Eternal Life,”
Standings
Tom
Vander Kuy introducedof his recent trip to the Nether“The
Mixed
Multitudes.”
The
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, retiring for a whjie recuperatingfrom
for Hope were Walters with 15
and "Israel Placed Under BonL Senior choir sang the anthem Guild president, and Mrs. pieunsy and shingles.
and Clare Van Wieren with 11. Mrs. George Jacobs, a visiting iands.
dage.”
Hopkins
.................
1 “Holy, Holy, Holy" in the mornJerry Veldman. retiring board’
from Grand Rapids
Coach Greg Arbaugh’s team eacher
eacner iruni
i j t*
Friends around this locality
Bennett
.................
1 ing service. In the evening the
........
..............
member, poured at the coffee
provided him with all five start- Public Schools who led a quesI IDS
gathered last Saturday at the
Zeeland Rec .............
1 Junior choir sang “Psalm 91.” during the social hour which
r
lers getting 14 or more points. tion and answer
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Surink
........ .........
Thomas Shelly, son of Mr. followed the formal meeting.
Refreshments
were
served
Use
a
curved
pointed
grapeMark Garrett led with 20 and
Van
Haitsma-Berghorst
1
5 and Mrs. Shelly Burton, receiv- Mrs. Russel Vande Bunte Lampen and conducted a wood
Seagert hit 19. Ron Stevens re- Mr and Mrs. Gerald Emmick fruit knife to remove soft cookcutting bee.
Herman
Miller
........ 0
ed
eggs
from
their
shells.
6
ed the sacrament of infant bap- gave the offertoryprayer.
sponded with 15 and the two and Mr. and Mrs. John SchripTo
keep trousers from creasMiss Marilyn Wakeman and
tism.
guards John Hall and Don sema.
ing when hung on a wire hang- Surprise Party Given
several of the women from the
The
Senior
Youth
fellowship
Numbers each had 14. The win
Showers Compliment
er, use cardboard from a launWayland Bank attended and
had as their topic “The Fruits
gave Adrian
5-7 season’s Car Goes Into Ditch
For Mrs. Jennie Geenen
dered shirt and role lengthwise
Work
in
Us.”
Both
Christian February Bride-Elect
enjoyed the music by Fred Warmark.
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- around bar. Fasten bottom
Mrs.
Jennie
Geenen
was
honEndeavor
groups
had
the
film
Hope, now 6-6 for the season, tes investigated a single car
ored at a surprise party Friday “Teenagers and Prayer in
won’t practice this week until accidentat 9:05 Sunday morn- edges with cellulosetape.
Cook cheese and cheese dish- held at the home of Mrs. John tboir meetmg last week WedThursday because of the sem- ing when a car driven by Bernhr
es very slowly. Fast or high Tibbe. Luncheon was served nesday evening. In the junior , kitchen showed WwtaMdoy
ester examination schedule The
20, ot
of route 2.
ard De Boer, 20,
2. jempt,raturecooking makes
e\ening gi\en b\ her aunts, ^er( j^rs Ge0rge Engelsman
Dutchmen host Lake Forest Hamilton, went into a ditch llbetlse t0Ugi1 and rubbery,
and Mrs. Geenen was presented
Gar-V Hamakl‘i was
with a
chairman, prayer was by Pa- Mrs. Bernard Voss, Mrs. John and famjiy at Oakland last
Saturday in the Civic Center.
at 120th Avenue at Beeline Rd . Gccasionany ajr coffee pots
Jansen and Mrs. Roger Voss. Thursday.
Hope stopped the Forestersin
Those attending were the tricja.Ri«tDerink;sc£ra
De Boer and Miss Joyce for morc f|aV0rfulbrew.
Games were p 1 a y e d and On Friday afternoon Mr. and
the season’s opener.
Mesdames
A.
Lucas,
M.
Genread.
.by
Pamala
K'‘ng£"S
Broene, 18, of 578 Lake Michisbower cap pinned to • k
i Drinc special music was by Howard
llooe (95)
gan Dr., a passenger,received tbe jnsjde 0f your shower cur- ztnk,
z; 'rR. Wagenveld, J. Prins.
_ s£(raan and Barbara> Nicnhujs prizes awarded. A two course Mrs- Glare Rutfiers visited her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
FG FT PF TP slight injuries and were referr- tajn wdh a sma|| p|astjcclothes
GneP* H- Essenberg, R. was the pianist.
lunch was
George Barber and family.
21
2
3
f
9
ed
to
family
physicians.
Rikspn
and
Rakor
G. Van Wieren,
In the intermediateIsla Top
Invited
were
the
C. Van Wieren, f 4 3 4 11 Boer told deputiesthe accident J ^jean rubber foam upholstery
was the chairman and discus- Helen Helmers. Bertha Slenk,
4
2
through the State Farm
0
Anker, c ...... .. 1
occurred when the makes f01'- soap and water only. Most Application Okayed
sion leader. Scripture was read
Settles
15
Gerald Bonzelaar, Oliver SchroWalters, g .... .. 7
“CAR FINANCE PLAN”
Kleinheksel, rprayer
cleaning fluids will deteriorate The Board of Appeals Wednes- by Dale ................
4 26
6
10
Venhujzen, g
tenboer.
Gordon
Weighmink.
day
night
approved
an
appliwas
by
Douglas
Haan.
Sandra
rubber.
3
2
1
Buys, f ....... ..
Here’s how you m*y save
Marriage
Apples will absorb odors. cation of Russell Klaasen to use Kooiker was the pianist and Jerry Merrills. Henry Bonze9
3
3
Potter, c ...... .. 3
when you buy your next
special music was by laar, Gradus Geurink, Justin
Ottawa
Store them away from potatoes the dwellingat 311 River Ave. the
'’
GRAND HAVEN
Circuit
Palmer, f .... . 2 3 4 7
car through the State Farm
for
an
office
on
the
first
floor
Linda
Vanden
Beldt.
Closing
Judge Raymond L. Smith ruled
Delbert Hepler, 55, and Mary and onions.
Marlink.Harv Lugers. Bernard
. 0 1 0
Overman, g
“Car Finance Plan." You
in an opinion Tuesday that
J. Jiricek, 54, both of Grand Coat cork on a glue bottle and an apartment on the sec- prayers were by Ruth Folkert
save on financingwith the
Slenk. Norm Den Uyl. William
Roamer Yachts division of
Haven; Conrad Cheek. 28, and with petroleum jelly to prevent ond floor. Offstreet parking also and Ronald Harmsen.
low-costauto loan I’ll help
Totals ..... . 37 21 24 95
Heeringa.'-sJames
Van
Duren,
Relatives
from
here,
attended
is provided. The application preChris-Craft Corp. of Holland will
Clara Mae Herschman. 31. both it from sticking,
you arrange through a coAdrian (97)
viously had been tabled. It was funeral services for Herman Leonard Fought. Henry Faber pay a negotiated5‘2-cent an
FG FT PF TP of Portage, Ind.; William J.j Heat fresh cocoanut in an
operating bank. And you’ll
Parker,
23, Ofallon, Mo., and oven to remove the shell easier. the only matter of business be- Albers in Michigan City. Ind.. and the Misses Gertrude Faber. hour increase dating back to
20
get economical State Farm
Garrett, f ...... 8
Mary M. Austegen, 19, Spring A bulb syringe is ideal for fore the board and the meeting Saturday.Mr. Albers was 78 Bernadeane Faber. Margaret May 27 instead of June 3.
15
Mutual automobile insurStevens, f ..
lasted only 15 minutes.
years old.
Suit over the effective date
watering small plants.
Fought and Jeane Faber.
19
ance. For comSeagert, c ..
On Tuesday morning Miss Fa- of the contract was begun by
14
plete details call
Hall, g ......
ber was honored at a neighbor- United Boat Builders local 67
14
me todayl
Numbers, f ..
hood shower given by Mrs. Ray (CLA) Sept. 20. 1963. asking the
4
Ingham, f ....
Lieffers at her home, 532 Wash- court to settle the dispute.
2
Wynn,
...
STATE FAPM
Don Lcep. businessagent for
ington Ave.
4
Thomann, c
Mutual Aulomobili InjurancaCompany
the CLA local, said the suit was
Guests
included
Mrs.
Paul
Horn* Offica: Bloomm|<on, HNnola
7
Hoffman, g ...... J
a
matter
of
principle.
Based
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Steffens,Mrs. William De Mots,
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De Rose, Has-
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Officials: Vic

Faber and the guest

of honor.

receive $2.20.

lett and Joe Cooper, Marshall.

Hats Off!

Dies at Birth

GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
services were held Wednesday in Spring Lake Cemetery
for Janet LorraineStart, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Start, of 14353 Leonard Rd.,
Crockery township. The baby
died at birth Tuesday evening
in Grand Haven Municipal Hospital. Survivingare the parents
and the grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. George Chittenden of Crockery township. Arrangements
were by Barbier Funeral Home

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOLLAND CHAMBER
OF

the Holland Christian

jghter born Tuesday
1 Hospital to Mr. and

High School concert band which with two other top bands in
the state performed in a concert, in the University of Michigan’s

dn Zuidema of

Ann Arbor Saturday. The 120-piece band, under
the direction of Henry Vander Linde, played before musicians
and band directorsfrom all over the Midwest at the annual Mid-

th St. has been

named

CHET

A progressive body of progressive citizens, the Chamber of
Commerce continues to be a prime mover in
the development of the Holland area. Bflck the
Chamber's activities and you bock community
GUEST BAND AT ANN ARBOR-Shownis

758

COMMERCE

Hill Auditorium in

western Music conference. Each year three outstanding bands
are asked to perform and the others chosen this year were Grand
Haven and Saline. The selectionsplayed included music under
consideration for festival use as well as a selected concert program. The local band has a record of six first division ratings
in state festival participationover a seven year period.

~
man

AGENT

AGENT

Your Stain Farm Your Stale Form
family insurance iamlly Insurance

man

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-113)

growth.

HOUAND MOTOR

BAUMANN FREERS

FXPRESS, INC.

25 Wtit 9th

St.

Authoriied Representativts
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Name Winners
At College
The Adelaideand Raven Oratorical contests were held at
College

Thelma Leenhouts.a Holland
first prize

and

$25 in the Adelaide Contest with

her

“Men of

oration

science.” Ruth

Albprt Kortman, route 1; Cindy

representing Holland as

Con-

the topic “The Slippery Slope.”

Jacob Ngwa. sophomore from

£

ker, Mrs. Willard C.

H

Ba-

C o

Wichers
MIAA

people interestedin and Jay Furmsma.

1

1

e g

Tradition in Peril.”
Second place went to Peter
Paulsen, a senior from Elmsford, N.Y., whose topic was
“Solitude.”First place prize
was $30 and second place $20.
Miss Leenhoutsand Mr. Ngwa
will represent Hope at the an-

standing, is third in scor-

Grace Reformed Votes

campus
^

ff

1

Mich.

nual State Oratorical contest to

Mr and Mrs

be held at the Detroit Institute
of Technology on March 6.
Other participants in the two
contests were Mary Finley, Carol Wagner, Tracy Fisher, James
Korf and John Crozier. Judges
were Ralph Richman of Holland,
the Rev. Allen Cook, college
pastor, the Rev. A. A. Dykstra,
director of church relations,the
Rev. Earl Hall, professor of sociology, and Gerald Kruyf, director of public relations at
Hope.

Fred Ten Cate

Home

To Make

Talk by George Hundley
Mgf. Co. in Holland. Although
The Port Haven PTA met
blind he was employed as final
tester of ball bearings manu- : Monday night at the Agnew
years, and his wife who also is factured <by the company. He School. Guest speaker for the
blind left Holland today to make worked there for three years evening was George Hundley,
their home in Woodstotk, III., and then returned to the art of dean of students of Grand ValThey will reside at Woodstock manufacturing
ley State College. He gave an
Home at Sunset Manors, which Mr. Ten Cate who became informativetalk on the qualifi-

jr
f^aaf/ne

n . . n

a

r

by

16

18 foot room at

the

followed.

____

I adaptable

enough

Graveside services

to ad-

it?

have flexibility and sense Mosley, 740 First Ave.. who died
of adventure to expect the un- at Holland Hospital early Sunday morning.
Will I be happy in a program Surviving are the parents, the
which requires me to be an ac- maternalgrandparents,Mr. and
tive participant in another cul- Mrs. Bud Thompson, and the
lure and not just a spectator? paternal grandmother,M r s.
Dr. De Graaf is chairman of Exie Mosley, all of Harrisburg,
the local committee, Mrs. Hen- Ark
I

expected?

he said.

Eva Workman’s court

tice

Wednesday on a charge of fishing at Stearns Bayou in Robinson Township on Dec. 26 without
having a fishing license.He was
arrested by ConservationOfficer Harold Bowditch.

Mr?daLnIeTh5mni!n
1R 1and
wife Cale
WaS 89 made
0,1 Jan'hig
•M furniture
with them»
Mrs. Kent Thompson with
with 18
MrhisTen
Cate indicated
that heMr
did Ten
nol
members and one guest present.
brooms and sold them until want to take the dozen or so
The business meeting was in
the Korean War when he was j brooms which he still had
charge of the president, Mrs.
called to work at the Fafnir Tfor sale.”
G. J. Van Hoven. Each member brought her recently acquir-

1

,

*

^

Chinese Auction
V

Gamma Meetmg

^“MdChff

lllivlllflll

Mrs. F. J. Palecek presented siZ
meeUng Celebraled hCr third birtM*y 0"
the program on “Covered Monday evening at the home of Trida>' eveninR Her RrandPar'
Bridges, and Their Place in Our Mrs. Richard Mansfield. Mrs. ents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Welters
Past,” after which colored slides
, .
Jack Snively, president, conduc- and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
were shown of covered bridges t d th busjness meeting which ! Morren and her parents Mr
m Conway, N. H., and Rockville,inri„Hpria renort on the
Ind., in “Park County,” the f Dimt
stvle show be and Mrs James Morren and
Covered Bridge Capitol of the j'
1 LLd
tonight at West Otta- b!?td!r.
celebrate.Birthday cake and
world.
wa High School cafetorium.
ice cream was served by her
Why are bridges covered is an
old question. They are covered Refreshments were served by mother.
to give protection to the wooden *be hostess after which Mrs. Vrieslar.d School Mother’s
skeleton to preserve the bridge James Kraus, ways and means Cjub meets at 8 p
on Monchairman, conducted a Chinese dav at the schooj Mrs Don

%

itself
Five

'

'

•

,

^

^it

m

aui,l'on-

New

England architects
greatest contribution Guests present were the

made the

P

March

bS

Elenbaas will give a book

Mes-

re-

view.

to covered bridges in America dames Jean Hampson and Joan Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wynand many fine bridge buildersBarber. Members attendinggarden left on Wednesday for
came after these masters,Mrs. > were the Mesdames R. Mans- Florida.
Palecek
field- Eldon Moodie. Robert Ha- All present and past consisThe first covered bridge built fer, Jack Starck. Florence Van tory members are invited to atin America was in 1805. A re- Haver, James Jellison, J. Kraus tend Consistorial Union of Zeecent survey reveals the ex- and J.
land Classis at Second Reformistence of 1,500 covered bridges The next regular meeting will ed Church in Zeeland at 8 p.m.
in the United States and Cana- be held at the home of Mrs. Ro- on Monday. The Rev. B. Kruitda. There is one covered bridge bert
hof will speak on “The National
left in Michigan, located
Council of Churches."
Ada, Mich. Indiana has 170 and Calvary Reformed
Mark De Witt, Western SemiOhio
Hnc Incfnllntinn
nary student will lead prayer)
“Each covered bridge holds r70i ^ a ai
meeting on Tuesday evening at

said.

Snively.

-

Hafer.

near

271.

Guild
Difoc

o res

memories large or small and The Calvary Reformed Guild 8 Sunday School Teachers meetadded together these recollec- (or Christian 'Service began its inS wil1
,
tions amount to a lot of affec- fjrst meeting Tuesday evening The Fellowship group of the
tions for old spans. When they wRb devotions by Mrs William me* on Sunday afternoon
go. a part of our past goes with 0onk Special music was pro- in church.
them,” the speaker
vided 5y Mrs Kenneth Bauman. The Rev Aardsma admimsIt was learned recently that accompanied by Mrs. Preston tered baptism on Sunday mornMrs. Bess Bordens, founder of yan
ing to the following babies;
The Questers Organization in ^rs pred yande ^eer (be Mark Gordon son of Mr. and
the United States, died on Dec. retjrjng president was in Mrs. Gordon Van Koevering;
25. 1963 in Philadelphia. She was cbarge 0f the business meeting Pamela Sue. daughter of Mr.
an Honorary Life Member of New circiesand projecls (or the and Mrs. Louis Beyer; Sue
the Colonial PhiladelphiaHis- comjng vear were discussed. Adele, daughter of Mr. and
torical
The meeting closed with an Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip; Darlene
There are three chapters of impressivecandlelight installs-Sue- da>1Rht'-,r»[ Mr a"d Mrs
The Questers Organization in tion service Installed were pres- Norman Slagh; Craig Allen, son
jdenj Mrs Orwin Cook vice of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hoeve.
Refreshments were served by presidentj Mrs. Kenneth Simme- Seminary student, Gerald
the hostess. Mrs. Thompson and jjnk; seCretarv. Mrs. Marlin Phelan was guest minister on
co-hostesses,Mrs. Harold Peer- Bakker assistant - secretary Sunday. The Senior choir sang

follow

,

said.

Zoeren

Society.

Holland.
bolt and Mrs. F. J.

... ZT, i
Mrs. Floy Clark,

Succumbs
Succumbs

in
in

ZZ
72,

Palecek.

Mrs Wayne

Nienhuis; guild “Jusl a Whispered Prayer" and
In at the morn-

treasurer. Mrs. Calvin Brink; !'Tis Rolling
circle treasurer. Mrs. Norman )nP service.

The Mannes

Trio

Grand Haven Boeve; secretary of spiritual [rom ()lland sanR two. numbrand naven |i(e Mrs Robert-Nanninffa: sec. bers at the evening service.

Har-

GRAND HAVEN -

Mrs. Floy retary of education. Mrs.
Clark, 72. of 16760 Lincoln St., vey Becksvoort;secretaries

of

Star-spangled savings plan

Tu

.

aU>n.K^Ul..
an Mettiodrst church in

on

Grand Haven died early this service. Mrs. Robert Miedema, ™!*and
a\. aD
morning followinga lingering Mrs. Robert De Neff. Mrs. Dale . Th(; Suet'0"d \au " Raljy stillness. She was a member of Van Eck and Mrs.
by ihe f , ?en. 9, .a nn
the Methodist church in her Broek; secretary of
^ he. d a , udso?/1
home town in Minnesotabut had tion. Mrs. Edward Vander Bie; J'lle lligh . chool on Jan 30
lived in the Tri-Citiesarea since nominating committee.
p nJ.
1944. Her husband preceded her William Boersma. Mrs. Lester £.an ,t0 I'0. lfon a('! J, a
in
Van Ry and Mrs. Russell Baron Kr“dsn,a tbetori:,
.
Survivingare four daughters. Closing remarks were made , Congregation Meet mg is
Mrs. Virgil Branyan of Spring by the newly elected president, ^
’ . ,
Lake. Mrs. Kenneth Watson of Mrs. Cook Refreshments were ,e|‘elve‘Ij1’ l‘nancial report.
Grand Haven Township. Mrs. served by the education commit- I)onna. Leo and Wallace Blakt
Bratlev King of Stanbaugh and tee with Mrs. Howard Maatman
,lu‘f on he ?r.me!.^asMrs. Don Paralair of Alpena,
Wabeke farm are a 1 e n d . n g
three sons. Hugh Landers
\r.esland School
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeerip
Wyoming. Chester, of Carlsbad. Xi Beta Tau Chapter
and children and Mr. and Mrs
N. M. and Manley of Idaho; 23 «• »%
Ai T
Albert Bremer attended church
grandchildren;six great grand- ''°5 Regular Meeting
services on Sunday morning.
childrenand five stepsons a business and cultural meet- They witnessedthe' baptism of
ing of the Xi Beta Tau Chapter their grandchildren
Graveside Rites Held
of Beta Sigma Phi was held Mr. and Mrs. William Zeerip
Monday evening at the home of visited at the home of Mr. and
For Hellenthal Infant
Mrs. Franklin Bronson with Mrs. Jacob Morren on Sunday
Graveside services were to be Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, presi- evening
held this afternoon at 2 p.m. in dent pro-tern,
Mrs. Ed Warsen attended a
Pilgrim Home Cemeterv for p'nal Plans were made l°r d*nner meeting in Allendale on
i
„ the bridal fashion show which Tuesday noon for the Farm

>

Harry

organize-

Mrs. 10

death.

‘

Jan

.

-

an

,

.

u

•

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hellenthal soring tonight at 8 p.m. in

the

Ottawa cafetorium pro-

Mrs. Sylvia De Hoop enter-

tained the neighbor ladies with

died shortly after birth in Hoi- reeds of which will be for the coffee kletz on Tuesday jnom-

t)'mes ln,J D

land Hospital Wednesday eve- ^arch uf
, c
Mrs. Bronson and Mrs. Doug- Mi and Mrs. Russel South
n,"g .
. las Du Mond talked on “Ap- juited at the home of Mr. and
Surviving besides his parents precjatjon a n
Enjoyment:’ Mrs. Wilmer Timmer on Friday

,

u .

where you work. A $50 Hand
Hand $18.75, and yon can buy them

Pim

costs
in

a
mstaOmente

for only a few dollars a pay day. Or buy them out-

But with the world the way
impossible to

make

today, it’s almost
plans for your own future withit is

right at any bank.

No

charge for the service.

Buy Series E Bonds for growth,

out considering the future of your country, too.

Series H for current income.

When you buy

U. S. Savings Bonds, your

takes on both jobs.

It

money

begins to grow, surely and
Some

steadily, to help you reach your savings goals and
build your financial strength.

nice things about Series E

• Yoa Ret 33>/s% more
money when they mi-

At the same time, Uncle Sam uses these dollars to

tare

help reach our national goals of peace and security.

are replaced

free if lost, destroyed,

Why

or stolen

not give your savings dollars this double

e Yon

Bonds

can get yo«r

when you need

e Yon can

e Yoar Bonds

presiding

Bruce Jay Hellen hal. infant aon |he Hol|an(| chapters aa, spon. Bureau

of 397 North Division. The child West

families— paying off the morttfage, educating the
children, providing a retirement income.

buy Savings Hands on the Prtyrod

1

.

n

It's easy to

.

^

pouring
of

Most of us think about the future in terms of our

money

U

defer the tax

on aeorattfatod interest

until the Bondi or#
cashed

assignment? You’ll be joining millions of American
families

— and

who

are investing in their country's future

you'll probably find that

you

feel pretty

Keup freedom

good

U.S.

about the whole thing.

In

your future with

SAVINGS BONDS

.

d

on
by

are two brothers. Ronald John citing Dale Carnegie’spublica- evenm8
and David Scott; one sister, tions with special emphasis
~
Joan; his paternal grandpar- ,hc> nme P°ints t0 achieve this No Skating, Sledding
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hellen- “tlreslnnen.s were served

“7* ~

the edv

‘

thal of Holland, nis maternal the hostess.Others present were ding or tobogganing at the
•grandmother, Mrs. Dena John Miss Audrey Johnson and the -Ui e ic
.egior Memorial
son of Holland; his paternal Mesdames William Kurth, Park hiP until further notice,
great grandmother, Mrs. Tena Hannes Meyers. Howard Poll, Joe Moran city recreation
Hellenthal of
, Ralph Stolp and Henry Mast.
director said today.

Sentinel Printing

Company

Publishersof

The Holland Evening Sentinel and Holland City News

n

Holland.

,

rk4 VS. Govtrnmtnldoe, net pay

for (Ai«

etorttife#.
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7r«wtiry Drpertmmt Mtenkt fits

id-TWf

0MKfl

mi

flW

i

per ftr

Philip

Valkema. 20, of Ann Arbor, paid
$5 fine and $7.30 costs in Jus-

i

ed antique and gave its history Hold
the run
roll can.
call. oevSev- 1 . r
in answer to me
era. scrap books were on dis-

and Albion,

were '553, 92.2.

to

n ™

they lived on State St. They

82.5; Adrian, 510, 85

Am

reinstated in the township this Do

month, but about 200 have not
responded. The clerk sent out
600 notices some weeks ago
at present houses 60 persons to(a||v bijn(j |n ,92d |,a(i been c?f,ons’ asPects- sch.°’aur*
persons who have not voted in
whose WPS average B0 vears 0 3 * D‘ 00
ships, building program and the
Mr and Mrs. Ten Cate have Parlia,1y b,ind since 1916 Mrs new study carrels used in the the last two years. Feb. 1 is the
resided at 29 East 18th St. Ten Cate became blind in 1929 completed library of the eol- deadline for reinstating voter
since 1926 prior to which time The couple will be occupying A question and answer privileges through this method,

The
Christine Van Raalte
* n..„c»«rc mot were mBrried on April 13, 1925. Home. Although they were alC hapter of the Q^ters met Mr Ten Cate js ^ years 0|d lowed t0 take some o( their ^

me:

^9,s^ra^,on
just to another way of life and held Monday at 4 p.m. at
Maurice Vander Haar. clerk enjoy doing
the East SaugatuckCemetery f jr/,inn Fine Paid
of Holland township, said today Do I want to do this within for Wallace Mosley Jr, infant ^
GRAND HAVEN that about 400 voters have been the pattern of family life? son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

brooms.

Meet

families.

Western

in Illinois

Fred Ten Cate, the wellknown blind broom manuiacturer in this area for many

Topic at

dia.

of

Blind Couple Leaves City

Covered Bridge

»

’s basketball

engagements

Common

l

e

degpjfc Its fifth place

ing with an 83.2 average this
season with 499 points in six
games, MIAA statistics showed

commu-

"he ExperhTOndt°o( 'intemationa"

•

Jn jCOriHQ

St.

|

West Cameroon, Africa, took
first place honors in the Raven
contest with his oration “Our

Questers

Shackson.

Clarence Hopkins, Avery D.

.. -

De Boer, senior

from Chicago Heights, took second prize and $10. speaking on

Is

Homer, Marion

Living nfay obtain application j0 ftyj/f)fs/ew Church
today.
blanks in Herrick Public LibraCalvin and Alma are leading
ry- or from the office of Dr. Construction of the new Grace with 587 and 567 points respecClarence De Graaf. room 208 in Reformed Church will begin tively and averages of 97.8 and
Van Raalte Hall on Hope Col- this spring, following unanimous 94.5. Both of these marks are
lege
approval by the congregation at higher than the league record
West Ninth St.
Applicantsmust be between
held Wednesday evenppillUlllO
---I a
(1 meeting
IIIWVIMIft1IV1VS
~
~
of 92.2 per game set by Hope
Discharged Wednesday were
the ages of 19 and 30 and must ning in C.lerum
school,
iil
in the 1959-60 season,
Mrs. Charles Anderson. 401
have finished the sophomore ; fne church
which will cost apUl
In league games, the seven
Howard Ave.; David De Graaf,
year in
vear
in college.
college They also must nroximatelv
proximately$150,000 will
will be lo- teams are averaging an even
1005 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Denhe from the Holland area and cated on a three acre plot on 83 points, exactly 10 points per
nis Jonker and baby. 2974 168th
must be available the following nsth Ave. and Riley
o
___________
game
last season. Olivet, desAve.; Gerrit Zuverink,36 East
i year for a series of speaking The new building which will 1 pjte its cellar position,is aver
McKinley, Zeeland; Garrett De
seat 590 will have a low profile aging a respectable 72.3 points
Young, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Filled-inapplications and ref- design which blends in with , per game. The average margin
Yves Gonzales, 296 West 13th
Miss Lucile Ruth Robbert erences must be returned to Dr. other buildings in the area and 0f defeat for the Comets in six
St.; Mrs. Gary Elzinga and baClarence De Graaf. chairman will have about 20 Sunday School I league games has been seven
by, 178 East Fifth St.; Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Louis Bud Rob- 0f the local Community Ambas- classrooms.It will be built of points.
Jennie Lindsay, 3514 River bert of 35 East 26th St. an- sador committee,by March
brick and stone. Jacques Kocher Kalamazoo has an 80.3 averAve.; Carol Schuiling. 66 East nounce the engagement of their Holland has had community 0f Holland is the architect , age with 482 points while Adrian
Lakewood; Patrick Scoles.Ham- daughter. Lucile Ruth, to David ambassadors for over 10 years \ total of 76 votes were cast has 77.3 and 464 points. Albion
ilton ; Jerald Veen, route 2, l Slaughter,son of Mr and Last year’s ambassador was at the meeting. Grace Reform- 1 has scored 461 for a 76.8 averHamilton; Mrs. Paul Van Order Mrs. Norman Slaughter of Lyon Judy Swieringawho went to In- ed which was organized Nov. 29, age.
and baby, 124 Clover; Marvin Lage Marshall,
1962, has 56
Alma leads on defense with
Ixioman, 603 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Miss Robbert. a graduate
In considering the appoint- At present services are being a 78 8 average, giving up 473
Irvin Boeve, 14269 James St ; Holland High School, attended ment, the applicant might ask held in tht Glerum school
points. Hope is fifth with 84.8
Mrs. Henrietta Michielsen. 40 western Michigan Universityhimself;
and 509 points. Other schools
East 17th St.
and Mr Slaughter, a graduate Am I ready to meet a chaland points allowed and averof Marshall High School, is now lenging experiment in human re- Vjravesiae Kites Meld
ages are Olivet, 476, 79.3; Kalaattending
lations as has ever confronted por Mosley Infant
Port Haven PTA Hears
mazoo, 478, 79.7; Calvin, 495,

noon.

sophomore, took

bert

Now Available
Young

o^lHope Third

board members are Mrs. Ro-

Wednesday were Peter Vanden
Bosch, 412 West 20th St.; Mary
Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.; Mrs.
Goodson, 220 West 14th St.;
Maureen Hole, 131 West 17th
St.; Joseph De Vries, route 4;
Mrs. Eva Holmes, 1116 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Roxanne Prince,
route 2 (discharged same day);
Mrs. Gary Wisnieuwski, 181

Wednesday after-

secretary

Corinne Pool treasurer.

Applications

Admitted to Holland Hospital

For Oratory

Hope

Engaged

Hospital Notes

ry Stefftns is

Ambassador

tMe palhotu npporL
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Struck

World War
Mothers Meet

Engaged

Aaron King

1

Hospital Notes

1

The regular meeting of the
Mothers of World War II was
held Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Elmer De Boer

Down

with Mrs. Fannie Pardue

By Auto

as

co-hostess.

president, Mrs.
Magdaline Shuck, was in charge.

She appointedthe

Companions When Hit;
Others Not Injured

committee chairmen: Americanism, Mrs. Jeanette Cran-

23-year-old man

St.; Mrs. Louis Elzinga. 417 Riv-

The new

Was Walking With Two

A

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. John StHle,
1717 Waverly, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Irvin Steketee, 252 Hope
Ave.; Mrs. Buford Kelch, 922
144th Ave.; Mrs. Leonard Steketee. 190 West 17th St.; Ella
Vander Scjiaaf,259^ West 12th

was

er Bend Dr., SW, Grand Rapids; Benjamin Vanden Berg,
189 West 13th St., Tracene King,
110 Coolidge Ave.; Dennis Fuglseth, 178 West Ninth St.; Wessel
H. Heidema, 169 South Division.
Discharged Friday were Eildert Nienhuis, 74 West 28th St.;
Ben Wolters, route 1; Stanley
Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda, 203
East 27th St.; George Brinks,
620 Central Ave.; Raymon Ryjs,
80 West Seventh St.; Lynnel Heyboer, 265 West 24th St.; Leslie
Datema, 114 Birchwood: Charlotte De Jong, 77 East 23rd St.;
Dennis Allen Fuglseth, 178 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Cornelius Vork
and baby, route 2; Mrs. ArlynHoffman and baby, 2950 132nd
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Patrick Scoles, Hamilton; Marvin
Bird, 3378 58th St.; John Timmer, 955 Crestwood Dr.; Lloyd
Brink, Hamilton.

following

mer; child welfare, Mrs. Melva
Crowle; Civil Defense, Mrs.

killed

Cranmer; community service,
Mrs. Xeda Poppema, legisla-

at 7:44 p.m. Friday when he
was struck by a car on 32nd St.
near Lugers Rd.
Aaron LeRoy King, of 867
West 32nd St., formerly of Pullman, was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital due
to injuries received in the mishap. Examining physicianwas
Dr. E. Vander Berg. The cause
of death was listed as a skull

tive, Mrs. Geraldine Austin;
membership, Mrs. Minnie
Serier.

Others are poinsettia,Mrs.
Ida Boyce; publicityand awards, Mrs De Boer, rehabilitaMiss Marsha Fay Boetsma

tion, Mrs Mane.Hui7.enga, rituals, Mrs. Eulala Padgett; unit

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boets- activities,Mrs. Johanna Rustima of 4841 72nd Ave., Zeeland,. cus; veteran seals, Mrs Blanche
announce the engagement of staffer; veterans administratheir daughter,Marsha Fay to tlon Mrs Crowle
William Schreur, son of Mr. j ^rg. Poppema and Mrs.
and Mrs. Theodore Schreur of Boyce showed the six lap robes

fracture.

FOUR GENERATIONS —

Shown

in this four generation picture

are (left to right* Elmer De Boer. 50, of 377 East 32nd St., his
son, Larry C. De Boer. 25. his three-month old daughter. Carolyn

Holland police identified the
driver of the car which struck
LuFaye, of Williams St., and his mother, Mrs. Dora L. De Boer,
King as Vernon E. Avery, 50,
FIVE GENERATIONS— Mrs. GertrudeMulder, 88, who make*
72. of 369 East 32nd St.
of 763 Park Ave.
route 4, Holland.
her home at Reslhaven, beads five generations of Mulders as
which they had made.
Police said King had been
An August wedding is being Mrs. Valda Huntimer has
shown in the above photo. At right is her three- month-old great
.
A
,
walking east on 32nd St., with
great grandson, Ronald, being held by his father,Philip Mulder
planned.
turned to Holland from
to
two youths when the accident
of route 5. Standing (left to right » are Henry Mulder of route
S.D , and has rejoined the 25th
r .
occurred,about 200 yards east
5. great grandfather of the baby and Harold Mulder of 330 East
groupu has had a | Holland Jaycees will.1celebrate
ik ,
of Lugers Rd. King's two com40th, the baby's grandfather.
Discharged Saturday were
Any mother who
panions, Russell, 18, and Ivan
Mrs* Louis pteinga,4174 River
son or daughter
ugm
in the service their 25th aniversaryby staging
Van Order, 13, both of 867 West
Bend Dr., SW, Grand Rapids,
or has anyorie in at the present a dinner meeting Tuesday,
32nd St., were not injured in the
time is invited to the meet- 28. at 6:30 p m. in Hotel
jione r0||eec Alumni in the Wrs' C'Priano Gonza,es. 166la
mishap.
ings. The next meeting is sched- Friend for all past presidents. HoU£d areAave helped
Kta^lO
The three had been walking
Tracene King 110
uled for Feb. 5 in the Odd Fel- former members (exhausted the ,100 000 goa| 0, the 1%;!
single file on the north side of
roosters), active members and Alumni Fund over the
.CoolidgeAve., Linda Ten
low Hall.
the road facing westbound trafThe surprise package went to their
"Tilfic. The older Van Order youth
Mrs. Crowle and lunch was Invited to share in the event ;(fuiflV hv I)r c vvalter Kuiners
189
S m
Daily progressis being made and plans call for the planting
was at the front of the group, on the golf course under conare
Mem.
Martin
of
Saline,
was
Dirck
R
Mulder
lW
E«t
served
by
Mrs.
De
Boer
and
of between 300 and 400 trees
and King was walking at the struction six miles north of HolMich president of the Michi- 1 mm o( ,he drive in the Holland l«h St Mrs Jack Van Hof
Mrs. Pardue.
this winter,
rear, police said
gan
Jaycees; Donald Ghareeb of
| and baby, o.i51 Butternut Dr.,
land on the southwestcorner of
Snow is covering most of the
area.
Avery was driving east on old US-31 and Port Sheldon Rd.
Mrs. Louis Rutledge, 625Vk
Grand
Rapids,
national
director,
area but the greens can be
Women's Reserve Meets;
The final total for the 1963
32nd St. and was in the left lane
___________
*inQ,'*,?c,ICtiiKiriK Washington; Mrs. James Jenand Robert Bolt of Grand
Nine holes have been built seen by the passing motorist on
of traffic, passing a second veMakes Roundtable Plans Haven, district vice president,j
and the fairways have been US-31. Earth moving equipment
,^gest am‘Unt ever ra,s- "j0*8 and bab*'' 112 East Mth
hicle, when the accident occurseeded accordingto Jerry Hert- is being used on the back nine,
The
Women’s
Reserve
of
Boy
urn® I2,enberS
vi’ ed bv tbe alumn' Previoushigh AHmiflo/tQumtau wnro Mrt
red, police said.
..
, ,
Grand Rapids, co-owner of making “fill” for the greens,
I Ad""lled Surlda> were M”Scouts of America held their WiUU Welling and bester Dend- wa, ug.ooo raised in
Investigatingofficers said the course with Ben Bonnema Hertel said.
monthly meeting at the home of
King was on the edge of thel0f Byron Center.
Frontingon Port Sheldon Rd.,

re- , . ,

i

Colton,

u

u

Lelebrate nODC AlUmni

n
rund Reaches

Golf Course

.

I

Gool

$100 000
Jan
Warm

Report Daily Progress

On New

f

Anniversary

wives

.

push
M

idcn
S: ^.

or„0
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-

a,.u
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accident occurred There are

no

ent turf, Hertel said. Plans call

days a week and

King’s body was taken to the days.
Chappell Funeral Home in FennHertel, who
ville.

29th St.

closed Sun-

is in the construc-

Ball for Jan.

King of Allegan, Miss Pat King
and Miss Wilma King of Bravo,
The annual Gold Key Ball
and his grandmother,Mrs. Lilly
sponsored by the Holland JayKing of Fennville.
cee Auxiliary will be held Jan.
25 from 9 p.m. to 1 a m. at
the American Legion Memorial
S.
Park Country Club with proceeds
going to the March of
to
Dimes. The Galaxies will provide the music.
Heading the ball committee
Hope Church Women’s Guild is Mrs. Andrew Behrman with
for Christian Service held their Mrs. Thomas Lindsay as coannual meeting in the Parish chairman. Mrs. James De Voe,
Hall Wednesdaywith the dinner Mrs. Retus Shaw and Mrs.
served by Circles 6 to 10.
Louis Hallacy are working on
Annual reports of last year’s decorationswhile Mrs. Roger
achievements and this year’s Mac Leod is in charge of tickgoals were given by each of the ets.

..........

Dr.

War

Ponniah

.

I

|

church. Dr. Ponniah. an ordained minister and his wife, who is
a medical doctor, live in Wandiwash and operate nine leprosy
clinics in the surroundingarea.
Mrs. Piet with the use of colored slides showed the tremendous need for these clinics with
the lines of leprosy victims
awaiting service. These patients
walk several miles and wait
endless hours for aid and because malnutrition is prevalent
among them Dr. P 0 n n i a h 's
clink's distribute food and milk

was formed in

1945

and

is af-

filiatedwith the Michigan Jay-

Civil

For Friday

;

n u

mftmhers

Chnicf and wrapping ^“r'etn"

,

men fought aud the

left turn

he had put on his turn signal
but his sleeve tripped it back.
Both cars were considerably da-

maged. No

ticket

was

in

^

Hope Students
To Perform in

the

northbOUnd

car on

Beacon

Dean's List at the college.
Blvd. driven by Ferris Cassis,
.They are Glenn Riksen, Jerry
40, Grand Haven.
Postma, Garry Overbeek, Earl
Cassis, his wife Dorothy, 40
Olgers, Leon Koops, Barton J. and their two children, Leslie,
Kalkman, Jerry Dykema, Del- 11, and Stacey, 5, were taken
wyn Dekker, Fred Schreur. Al- to MunicipalHospital for treatfred Vander Hill. Sharon Veld- ment of minor injuries. Arbohuis, Judy Kittredge, ‘Diane gast also complained of minor
Arntz, Ron Rhoda, Earl Plag*
injuries. Both cars were badly
gemars.
damaged.
Others are Paul Oostendorp, Arbogast received two tickets,

report on [te

"Ph “^tra

BeU^sifm.

daughter of Rev. and

Charity Style Show being held ,Mrs Mollema’ served as hosThursday at West Ottawa High te^s\ ,
Friends from the Vnesland

School.

Concert Friday

.

Those attending the meeting Rt^orI,led G

^ u r c

h

surprised

Hope College music students were Mrs. Brown. Mrs Cordon d“nf.M?'lremah* *'tbc. ''efr2b'
will present a concert of instru- Cunningham,Mrs. Fred Davis, , ”.ents for the occasion. The
mental, vocal and choral music Mrs. Paul Disser. Mrs.
Reformed Church, which
as a part of the St Cecilia con- Dwida. Mrs Ed Falberg. Mrs. ' Rev. MoUema served for e.ght
cert series on Friday
Art Flasck, Mrs. Walter Guggis-i years as visitingpastor, presentpm. in the St. Cecelia Audito. - berg. Mrs. Robert Hann, Mrs.!ed him with a basket of spring
ium, 24 Ransom Ave., N.E., Russell Hedrick, Mrs. Earl; flowers
Grand
Hughes, Mrs. John Husted, Mrs. | A mahogany “orderly to
Appearing in the concert will Herbert Johnson. Mrs. Robert make newspaper and magazine
be Joseph Mayne. violinist, for- Kanlow. Mrs. William Ketchum, reading more pleasant,was a
merly from Grand Rapids, Dav- ^rs. Al Kling. Mrs. Robert gift from the immediate family
id Tiiburgen. violinist from Hoi- Krueger, Mrs. Robert Long, and of the Mollemas.

Paul

at

:

Rapids

,

aS?

.

.

!

Sanger.

hostess.

Charley De

*

(

(Falberg.
------

m
Mrs.

Bach.

C Minor” by
Closing the program will be before coming to a similar posipjve songS by tbe German two numbers by the Sinfonian tion in First Reformed. He is
Wys of Zeeland: composer Hugo Wolf will be Chorus directedby James Lu- emeritus teacher of the Men's

Survivingare one

sister,

i

in

Q^%^rchKnr;
^ by
ms He
St
ifrom
Chicag0
Zeeland and
one
1 0f

Juliei1, a tenor
wi]1
ac.

cas 01 Holland' ‘'Pilgrim's

Bible Class of First Reformed
Song ’ by Tschaikowsky. and whom he taught for eight years,
of
Cornelius. of , COmpanied by Dr. Anthony Koo- “The Last Words of David”
Rev. and Mrs. Mollema cele(ilendora, Calif.;
sister-inHope Music DepartRandall
brated their 50th wedding anlaw. Mrs. John Lokers of Zee- men( facupv
The men participating in the niversary in 1959. They have
land: several nephews and
Robert Harrows, who appears concert are all members of the one daughter, Mrs. Dykstra.
nieces.
earlier in the program as harp- Iota Omega Chapter of Phi
_ I
sichordist. returns to play two Alpha Sinfonia. National honor-, Poland, whose history dates
pieces by Brahms on the piano ary fraternity at Hope College,from 966, has been partitioned
Dick Slikkers
“Rhapsody in G Minor” and
The concert is open to the four times among russia, Re“Capriccioin C-sharp Minor.” public. An admission fee will be sia and Austria, and Germany
at
David Mott, a clarinetistfrom
| and Russia.
Petersburg, Ela., Richard

^

by

Thompson.

Mu _
_

Succumbs

R

;

hf

niv

1^' last Wednesday afternoon,the
'hl^sJb;id-V' s ld; occasion marking Rev. Modetna's 86th birthday.Mrs. A. A.

issued.

—

war

last

QZ+L

last
Sigma Phi held a meeting last
D.VfU
Monday evening at the home of O O in DinnCJuy
Mrs. Richard Brown A busi- The Rev and Mrs Hcnry
ness meeting was conducted by Mol|ema enjoyed a surprise
the president, Mrs Steven
gathering of friends

land; Richard Wolters, cellist Mrs.
Rev. Mollema is a graduate of
from Bethesda,Md., and Robert Refreshments were served by Hope College and the Western
Barrows, harpsichordistfrom the
Seminary. His pastorates includPompton Lakes, N.J. The quar- The next regular meeting will ed jhe congregations of First
tet will play Bach’s “Concerto he‘d at the home of Mrs. Ed Muscatine. la; Vriesland, Mich.;
in G Minor for Two Violins”.
Spring Lake, Mich.‘ Hingham,
Robert Tigelaar, pianist from
iWis.; and Trinity Reformed at
stroke on Thursday. She was a Birmingham.Michigan, will Downers Grove, 111. will play Fulton ,111.
charter member of the First pjay Rachmaninoff’s“Etude- “Concertino for Clarinet" by ; Upon retirement Rev. MolleBaptist Church of Zeeland.Her yabieau j^'> “Rondo in C Ma- Busoni. He will be accompaniedma served as visiting pastor at
husband, John, died 29 years jor*» jjy Beethoven anti “Fantasy on the piano by Dr. Kooiker. Third Reformed in Kalamazoo

.

u

ment of being placed on

attempting to make a

H.Mollema

Honored on His

Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta

was

into a driveway. He told police

the community.Mrs. Cline is rel*ater r,fles1 and ,mach,ne Kalamazoo,
ZEELAND
Mrs. Jennie
president of the group which at pna. R was also the first
p|ans are being made for an
Blauwkamp, 87, of 40 East Mcnrptpni numbers
mimbPrs 25
M members.
by volunteer armies the August wedding.
present
first in which we have a photoKinley Ave., Zeeland, died at
Past projects include the chilgraphic record.
the Zeeland Community Hospitdren’s Halloween party, supIt was the last war In which
al Friday afternoon following a

for welfare children d u r i n g wh‘ch a?y, nsbades °' romance
their Christmas shopping tour.
Noe (old maiiy interesting
to them also.
Spring events will include the
anecdotes about the chief acDr. Ponniah is returning to
sport show and the Miss Hoi
India soon after studying at
tors, minor actors and walk-on
players of this era, from AbraWestern TheologicalSeminary land contest.
ham Lincoln to the boy who enfor the past 16 months.
listed at the age of 11. He conMrs. G. Van Eenenaam led in Five Receive Minor
devotions and Mrs. L W. Lamb,
cluded his talk with facts about
Injuries in Crash
the-part Michigan men played
Sr presided.
GRAND HAVEN - Five per- in the battle of Gettysburg.
The next AAUW meeting will
Area Students on Dean's
son received minor Injuries in | be‘‘’heM ’ Feb.’~2().‘ Dr ‘Tames
List at Davenport
a two-car crash a^6j38 p.m. 2umberge, president of Grand
Friday on Beacon Blvd. at the Valley College, will be the
Twenty-five students from this
Washington St. crossing.
speaker.
area who attend Davenport InA car driven east on Washstitute in Grand Rapids have j ton b BiI, David Arbo t
earned the scholastic achieve- 3()B Gra;d
jds colIided with Meengs Speech Contest

^

•high school building. Hart

«

kj

Rev.

Home

on Cutler St. in front of the

Announced

Group

...

_

At Richard Brown

collided at 12:13 p.m. Thursday

Friday’s Bridge Club winners
were Mrs. William Beebe and
Mrs. Charles Ridenour and
Mrs. George Heeringa and Mrs.
Civil War history was brought
William Murdock.
North-southrunnersup at the
to life for members of AAUW
Hotel Warm Friend were Mrs.
at their January meeting ThursKenneth Morris and Mrs. Thomday night in Durfee Hall. John
as De Pree, Mrs. George MantNoe, principalof E. E. Fell
ing and Mrs. William Lokker,
Junior High School, held his
and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and
audience spellbound as he reMrs. William Wood.
counted fascinating facts of this
Second through fourth eastperiod. Mr. Noe’s first interest
Miss Delores Lynn Bosch
r,
.
,
.
west,
were Mrs. James Ward
in this era started when a relaMr. and Mrs. Davis J. Bosch and Mrs Ray Smith Mrs H. J.
tive gave a Civil War musket
of route 2 announce the engage- i Thomas and-Mrs. j H. Marsilje
to his family. He became fired ment of their daughter,Delores
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman and
with interestupon visitingFred- Lynn, to Carl G. Arendsen, son
Mrs. Henry Godshalk.
ericksburg during his training ! of M; and Mrs Bert Arendsen
The club will hold a special
as a marine.
of 2011 Ottawa Beach Rd.
new
partner game at the Hotel
“The Civil War was the first Mr. Arendsen is a senior at on jan
31 al which time all
new war and the last old war,” _____ __________ __ ______
Western Michigan UniversityHolland area women bridge
Mr. Noe stated. It was the first and js presjdent 0f the Gamma slavers w^^be ^weEne^
war in which trams played an Theta chapter of phi Kappa P‘a>e S
r°te- and thefirst war Tau praternity Miss Bosch is
07
irunl^ad sb,.Ps' revo'vlng iur* a junior at Bronson Methodist J* Blauwkamp, o/,
rete- self-contained ammunition, Hospital School of Nursing in Dies in Zeeland Hospital

!

cee Auxiliary.The chief purpose of the group is 10 assist
the Junior Chamber of Commerce and perform services for

1

j

25

„

committeesecretaries.
Mrs. Jack Westrate is publicMrs. George Pelgrim intro- ity chairman with Mrs. Ted
duced the guest of honor, Dr. Bosch, Mrs. Keith Ditch and
Sam Ponniah. co-minister with Mrs. Merrill Cline as members
Dr. John Piet in India, who of her committee.
spoke briefly about their The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary

.

naud.
,
. chairman f
the Holland cam- - coba Dr.; Mrs. Florence SchurThe next meeting will be held
GRAND HAVEN-Cars driven | pajgn
man, 147 East 25th St.
Feb. 20 at the home of Mrs. by Raymond E. liOmke. 39,
‘
Aaron Shuck.
Grand Haven, and Ronald Mar- 1 n . c.* _ dl;
vin Hart. 20. route 1, Zeeland. «efo 5 gma Phf Meets

Delights

AAUW

Speaks
Hope
Church Guild

Arh/r

^

Bridge Club Winners

Talk on

-

will:l%0p^
^

Jaycee Auxiliary Plans

Gold Key

W

SS

^ 66 East Lakewood; Mrs. James
alum ^Daniel. 505 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Gertrude Morren, 36 West
22nd St
Mrs- John Westen-

dames Shuck, Austin. Dick Ray- 1 Kuy. Deadline for reservations2’ * Albanv and thnfctadJ* Beach Rd'; 0scar Aivarez» 308
mond and Abe Veurink and the is Jan.
KhfvnrW b y andS(hnecUdy' West 12th St.; Mark Bird, 3378
‘
,K .
, , ... ... . 58th St., East Saugatuck; Gertwo new memotrs the MesMrs_ Jack Leenhouts 204 West rit UnterSi ^ E'st 15th st..
dames Rusticus and Fred RaffeTwoCars in Crash
12th St. se-ved as telephone Mjchael Raymond, 3,59 Maria.

planned.

of

Knoxville. Tenn., Miss Mildred

h

.

play

He is survived by his parents, crew working daily on t h e
Mr. and Mrs. John King of Alle- course. Trees are being planted of Hess Lake.
gan; four brothers,Robert of
Holland, Charles of Los Angeles, John of Pullman and Michael of Englewood, Calif.; four
Dave Webber

’

?

committee chairman, will serve

,

tion business, has an eight-man

sisters. Mrs.

l»S9

u K»a2SK0,i tb* roundtaWe to be as master of ceremonies.Others : rtThrnU0hout.he vear
Miss Carol Jean Nagelkirk held Feb. 4 at Lincoln school n on ,he ,ommittee are Tom Van- |Thro^‘‘he
_____
_____ _________
0 _____
Zeeland were discussed with der Kuy, Mike Van Oort and
Mr. _
and Mrs.
Frank Nagelkirk
watered fairways has been inof
North
Franklin,
Zeeland,
Mrs. Le Roy Austin, Mrs Aathroulhrt thl nlti^n conducted broek. 471 State St.; Edith Boyf
25
No
stalled.
the
engagement
of
ron
Shuck
and
Mrs.
Jacob
RusThe
jaycee
Auxiliary
?ntpn«iv* lan- 75 West 15th St>; Tlmothy
announce
Plans also call for filling in a
ticus having charge of the dis-jserve as hostesses and plan
.-JnS,
Horn, 805 Pioneer Ave.; David
their
daughter,
Carol
Jean,
to
swampy area and constructing
and
demonstrations.
corations
Exhausted
’
Scott
De Graaf, 1004 Butternut
Jay Brower, son of Mr.
a clubhouse and a driving Larry
r
and Mrs Clarence Brower of Theme of the roundtableis may obtain further information ' „
range. The course was designed
route 5, Holland.
“MardiGras
i and make reservations wdh nuds0nVille Kalamazoo d Lan 1
Dischar8ed Sunday were
\nn
Rn Tracey Aardema, 1545 Ottawa
bV go,f architect Bruce Mathews
An August wedding is being Those present were the Mes- Mike Van Oort or Tom Vander; ‘

biucwslksalong 32nd St. at this f0r the course to be open six
point.

i

’
^
Lou
Ha,lacy
de-.
roosters
” 25. ^

sitThursday.
r1 »

i^i T*8 l1'# fr?m 1 Hertel said P,an8 cal1 ,or the
the coun* w*1 cover about 140
he. C nff00 endt\ Pub,ic fee course to be open acres, Hertel said, and the cost
of Avery s auto. Officers said | between Memorial Day and July of the course will be about $100,Avery reported he did not see 4 this year. The course will not 000. A sprinklingsystem for
King until an instant before the be open until there is suffici-

nTh^

West

js

^J1

el

^

/'ZlnoSn.c'me^made

^L^h st^

.

Rdy

too

Winners Are Announced

78

_

charged.

Dick Slikkers. 78, of Heath
Township. Hamilton route 1,

Winners

Miss Sally Anne Plewes
of the Meengs
died Friday evening at Holland
held Thursday Miss Sally Anne Plewes and Hospital following a short illafternoon in Van Raalte Hall William Glenn Gruppen are en- ness. Mr. Slikkers was a farmon the Hope College campus gaged. as announced by her er jn the Hamilton area for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd many years. He had lived there
have been announced.
First place winner was San- Plewes of Zeeland
for the past 73 years. His wife,
dra Schaper,4 freshman from Mr. and Mrs. William Grup- Grace, died in 1959. He was a
West Sayville, N. Y. She spoke pen of Washington Ave., Zee- member of the Seventh Day
on “Apathetic Sophistication.” land. are the parents of the Adventist Church of Holland
Second place went to Wes groom-elect.
and the Sabbath School
Jay Lohman, Howard Kolk, one for failure to yield the right Michaelson, freshman from
Surviving are eight children,
Thomas Eppinga, Hoger De Qf way and tbe otber (or having Park Ridge, 111., speaking on
Mrs. Arthur (Helene) De Witt
Miss Van Kampen Is
Pree, Irvin Boeve, Carl Stegmk, n0 operator’s license on person.
of Zeeland, Miss Harriet Slik“The Crucial Role of the
Honored at Shower
Larry Van Liere Mary Eliza.
invesligated.
kers of Plainfield,N. J., Mrs.
Church in the Race Issue."
beth Prins and Marcia Bosch.
Miss Mary Lou Van Kampen Francis (Gene)' Forresterof
Judges were Dr. David Powwhose marriage to Riss Schur- Riverside, Calif , Dennis Slikell, Miss Ruth De Boer, RobShower Compliments
Miss Swierenga Speaks
ert Tigelaar, Calvin Dykstra man will take place Feb. 14 was kers and Gerald Slikkers, both
Miss
Linda
Cramer
At Lakewood PTA Meet
and Miss Jennifer McGilvray. honored at a shower last Fri- of Holland, Mrs. Robert Kachday evening given at the home enmeister of Flint, Leon SlikThe Lakewood PTA met 1 Miss Linda Cramer was
of Mrs. William Brower, 302 kers and Paul Slikkers. both of
Thursday night in the school guest of honor at a grocery Six-Months-OldMulder
Hoover Blvd. Hostesses were Holland; 23 grandchildren;two
with Mrs. Don Heerspink in shower Friday evening given Baby Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Leon Kolean, Mrs. Jan De great grandchildren:two brothcharge of devotions. Carl Rei- by Miss Susan B 0 u m a n of
Jonge and Mrs.
ers, Fred Slikkers and George
mink led in
| Lakeshore Dr.
Refreshments Bryan Mulder, stx-months-old
Invited guests were the Mes- Slikkers, both of Holland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gunfer dames Russell Huxtable, Jerry
Miss Judy Swierenga, Com- were served by the hostess
munity Ambassador . to India The guest of honor opened | Mulder of 176 West 20th St.JKraai. Lee Brower. ^vin Marriaae Licenses
last summer, spoke and showed her gifts while seated under died Thursday afternoon at Hoi- Bouman, Paul Bouman. Jack
L
slides of her experiencesthere, an umbrella trimmed with pink j land Hospital following a short Bouman, Russell Zeerip, Clifford Ottawa County
Coming activitiesfor the sea|
Cunningham,Lloyd Schurman. | Jerry Vande Guchte. 21, Hudson were outlinedduring tfle Invited were the Misses Sui-viving besides his parents Marie Johnson, Pearl Boumann, sonville,and Beverly J. Rowan,
business meeting conducted by Paula Bischoff, Jane Bouman, are two sisters, Debra and Bren- Robert Brower and Miss Ann 18, Holland; Donald Robert
Angela Donnelly, Bette Pitcher, da; his maternal grandparents,
Schipper,20, and Marilyn Ann
Ted De Graaf, president.
Lunch was served by Mrs. R. Marybeth Rietdyk, Gonda Van Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holthuis of ^Games' were played withjLaning. 18, Grand Haven; RayGrebel, Mrs. P. Jones,. Mrs. E. Dyck, Judy Van Dyke, Jan Holland: his paternal grandpar prizes going to Mrs. Zeerip and mond E. Parker, 42, Spring
Vandet; Kooi, Mrs. W. Rozema Vanden Brink and the guest of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mrs. Alvin Bouman. A two (Lake, and La Wanda Stewart,
’
Mulder in Germany.
course lunch was served. 37, Grand Haven.
and Mrs. J. Bayless.
Specx.!?Contest

|

cjty

Brower.

prayer.

j

j

,

ribbons. illness.

!

,

I

honor.

v

Brower.

ma

GRAND OPENING — Mayor Nelson Bosman
shares in grand opening ceremonieslor the new
offices of Vande Vusse Agency Inc. at 545 West
17th St. where open house is being held today
and Saturday. Left to right are Mrs. Hilda
Cobb, bookkeeper;Al Massey, office manager;

Eugene Vande Vusse, owner-operator;Mayor

Bosman; Mrs. Frances Seats and Bill Dykstra
who work on real estate sales, and Charles
Fauquher, representative of Elzinga and Volkers, contractors. Vande Vusse who is a city
councilman has Iven in real estate and insur*
aiue in Holland since January, 1957.
' tPenna-haa photo)

.
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Charles A. Jirasek

West Ottawa

Succumbs

Engagements

Hospital Notes

Age 83

at

Admitted

Board Studies

to.

1964

In Pileup

Holland Hospita

^T"

sek. 83, died early Saturday M™day *ire
H^‘
morning at Douglas Hospital.
Surviving are the wife, Irene: (“rd CJ’a™bers' 8 ,9
,3 daughter,Miss Helen Jirasek I ^r", ®arBa^a.,^'1"?r,
Preliminary sketches of the of Washington, DC.; a
Dr^ Melame Chnspell,
four classroom addition and Charles of Lansing; a step- 'utf J1”: chr,f Fendti 1.87
storage
for Lakewood daughter.Mrs. Lillie Somers of wesl 22nd SLJ Mrs> Irvin
School were presented by Supt (Philadelphia, Pa.; a sister, Mrs. L 0 eve, 14269 .lames St.;
Lloyd Van Raalte at a regular Ella Wood of Cleveland,Ohio. Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln
meeting of the West Ottawa1 Mr. Jirasek was a
I ‘l°lin Derks, route 2; ElBoard of Education Monday °f Dutcher Lodge 153 of Doug- mer Teusink. 1181 West 32nd
'
| St.; Stanley Van Otterloo, 163
East 25th St.; Ken Houtman,
Van Raalte also informed the
229 West llth St.; Mrs. Charles
board that plans for the newlft
U,lt.f
14 classroom elementary school
YYllcn Anderson. 401 Howard Ave.
DischargedMonday were
to be erected on James St. west
Wife
of Division in the Edmeer
n,rS
Mrs. John Schreur, 97 Walnut;
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Henry Vorenkamp, 2978
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Mrs. Moore was taken to Hol-

168th

Linn Jr, 29, of 1024 Ave.; Mrs. Norman Lokker and
i
South Shore Dr., received sebaby, 146 East 34th St.; Lester
Uane vere facial injuries at 10:56 a m.
Cook, 1612 Elmer St.; Luke
L?,r« inP
[° I Sunday when his car hit the cament figures in the high school
•
d 0 Lumbers, 42 Graves PL; John
Miss Kay Ten Brink
show 117 more students
mo in8 L and U Brieve, 906 136th Ave.; Maggie
train on Pine Ave. just north of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
be enrolled in the 10th through
Van Leeuwen, 166 Timberwood
Seventh St.
Brink of route 1, Hamilton, an12th grades next year, and said
He was taken to Holland Hos- Lane; Mrs. Jason Vander nounce the engagement of their
this increase would necessitate!
Hulst, 820 ButternutDr.
daughter, Kay. to Ronald Stewart. son of Mr. and Mrs. HarRaaUe1 Ltd L^distncTh
^Ltlanl"
old Stewart of route 1, Dorr.
Fish,
Miss Ten Brink is employed
at Swift and Co. in Holland and
Mr. Stewart at Whites in Mid-
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Llub al the annual meeting
Thursday at the clubhouse,
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Ray Kemme. Al Kalkman.
Mart Klomparens, Wally De

new ^passenger bus for
*wilk and Van Zoere^^aardl A' Pott,;ryJ.l)hn Jou™a'
on an additional route to be!
were standing on the rear pldf<Herl!^ Pree and,.U*e>'M ch'
determined by the committee.
merhuizen were directors elecform of the caboose. They
The board approved a custo- city police they saw the car ed‘ U)mm,llee reports were
dial pay schedule starting a. a"' SnL and thTthe drivel Presented *>y committee chair-

at T
"
bef ‘.
.
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wimm

land Hospital by ambulance.
She was released after chest
X-rays proved negative. Officers
charged Melhorne with failure to
stop in assured clear distance
ahead. Janet Moore, 5, and RoxCeleste Irene Heavilin
Mr and Mrs. Charles I. Heav- anne Moore, 2, also were taken
ilin Sr. of route 2, Fennville, to the hospital but there were
announce the engagement of no apparent injuries.
their daughter, Celeste Irene, to

James Raymond Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A.

Mrs.
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will be added for night em-

‘ The car skidded for 25 feet
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A memorial
tribute was read
for the late Hine Van Der

.

the club, who died in December. It was voted by the members to have another chicken
barbecue this year.
Slides on a Yukon hunting trip
were shown by Gord De Waard,
Holland sportsman. Also shown

>° tha
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ployment consisting of at least ‘ c
five hours of work between
p.m. and 8 a.m. If custodians
are required to check buildings
in addition to regular working Mrs.

.

Pa 1

J

^

1

hours such as on weekends and
holidays,
ly an extra $100 annual-

Nora

Booth, 67#

Qf Spring Lake Dies

,0^

dir^or

84

-

illness.

She was born in Germany
and came to this country with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pytlinski when she was
a year old and settled in Robinson township. Her first husband, Otta Giraud. died in 1937
and her second husband, William Osner Sr., died in 1943.
She had lived in Spring Lake
for 20 years. She attended

I

houL in
rthrflftl?
veaf2 of
per hour
the fifth year
of
employment, all based on a 40-

Osner

Johnson of route 3, Fennville.
Miss Heavilinis a senior at
Fennville High School. Mr.
dleville..
An April wedding is being Johnson is a graduate of FennGRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
ville High School and is now
planned.
Pauline Osner, 84, of 229 South
serving a four year term in the
Navy. He is stationed at Great Buchanan St., Spring Lake,
Lakes Naval Training Base in died Saturday afternoon at
Phillips Convalescent Home in
Illinois.
Spring Lake after a five month

u ^

rtold

Bride of L. Cederberg

Three cars were Involvedin
a crash at 3:39 p.m. Monday on
M-21 near Yokum’s Place. Drivers were Carol Alofs, 20. route
2, Jane A. Moore, 32, of 1364
North Elm, Zeeland, and Randolph Melhome, 27, of 477 West
23rd St.
Sheriff’i officers said Miss
Alofs had slowed to make a right
turn into Yokum’s Place. Mrs.
Moore behind her also slowed
speed but her car was hit in the
rear by the Melhorne car and
the impact sent the Moore car

New Plans

night.

Miss Woldring Becomes

Three Cars

of

Spring Lake

Mrs. Nora Booth, 67. of Spring were films on a deer hunting
ly will be paid for this service,
Lake, died Saturdayafternoon at
Holland hunters and
janitorial work which does not
Holland Hospital following a long c*ul) members. Refreshments
include the responsibility of
custodial work will start at illness. Mrs. Booth was former were served.
$1.40 per hour with yearly in- owner and manager of the Ar-1
Miss Betty Ann Smith
butus Banks Hotel at Spring Two Cars Collide
cresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Smith
New balcony bleachers in the Lake. In later years Mrs. Booth Ottawa County sheriff'sdepugymnasium are expected to be made "er I101116at the W a r m ties investigated a two-car col- of route 3, Fennville, announce
the engagement of their daughinstalledby Feb. 15 in time for Friend Hotel and at her sisters’
lision Monday night on M-21 and ter, Betty Ann, to Lawrence
home
in
Holland.
the class B basketball tournaSurviving are three sisters, Paw Paw Dr. when a car driven Murphy Willingham,son of Mr.
ments there the first week in
Mrs.
Lanford H. Griffin of by Mrs. Dorothy Wiersma, 50, and Mrs. Cleve Willingham of
March. Each balcony will seat
Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Louise of 1174 South Shore Dr. ran into route 2, Grand Junction.
in excess of 500 spectators.
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j

Witte of Cleveland,’ Ohio., and the rear of a car driven by Paul
Mrs. Martha Hawk of Holland; Lambers, 21, of route 1, HolWas any woman ever' able to two brothers, Steven Boneburg land. Deputies said Lambers
help her son with his mathema- of Holland and Chester Bone- 1 had slowed down for a cat which
tics?
burg of
ran in front of the car.

wore a mint green two-pieci
dress complementedby a corsage of yellow sweetheartroses.
A reception for the guests fol-

lowed the ceremony with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Phillips, uncle
Howard Spencer of Spring bride of Leonard Charles Ceder* and aunt of the bride, serving as
Lake; two sons, David Giraud berg of Cadillac, son of Mr. and master and mistress of ceremonof Spring Lake and George Mrs. Aaron Bever of Manton. ies. Mrs. Leonard Steffens and
Giraud of Chicago; two broth- Bouquets of white mums and Mrs. John Pathuis, aunts of the
ers, Felix and Leo Pytlinski, carnationsdecorated the home bride, served at the punch bowl,
and two sisters,Mrs. Josephine for the rites performed at 7:30 Miss Sherry Arnoldink presided
David and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones p.m. by the Rev. Stuart Blauw. in the gift room and also assisted
of Grand Haven township; 10
Attending the couple were with the guest book.
grandchildren and 16 great the bride’s sister, Miss Mary
For a honeymoon to Wisconsin
grandchildren. William Osner Ellen Woldring, and Jerry Ar- the bride changed to a beige suit
Jr. of the Ottawa County Road rington of Cadillac.
with mink collar and brown acCommission is a stepson.
The bride’s write ballerina cessoriescomplemented by a
length gown of taffeta featured pink rose corsage.
a scoop neckline and three-quarThe new Mrs. Cederberg is a
ter sleeves with Alencon lace graduate of Holland High School
forming the train. Her shoulder- and Tracy Beauty Academy. She
length veil was attached to a was a beautician in Cadillac but
crown of pearls and she carried recently was employed by the
In
a white rose. Her father gave J. C. Penney Co. in Holland. The
her in marriage.
groom, a graduate of Cadillac
Mrs. Daniel Den Uyl of West
The honor attendantwore a High School is employed in LudLafayette, Ind.. and Peter royal blue satin gown designed
ington. After Jan. 27 the couple
Hamelink of Lansing, former with a bell shaped skirt, scoop will make their home at 204
Holland residents,- were mar- neckline and t h r e e-quarter
North James St., Ludington.
ried Saturday at 4 p.m. in tho
sleeves. In matching color was
The newlyweds will be honorCovenant presbyterian Church the veil cleverly attached to a ed at another reception next Satin West Lafayette. The Rev. rose. She carried a white muff urday at the Knights of ColumJames R. Tozer officiated at with pink roses.
bus Hall in Cadillac.
the rites with the bride’s
For her daughter’s wedding The bride was honored at a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Don Den
Mrs. Woldring selected a beige miscellaneousshower given by
Uyl of Athens, Term., and the dress with matching accessories Mrs. Leonard Steffens. Mrs.
groom’s son, William B. Ham- and a corsage of gold sweetheart John Pathuis and Mrs. Howard
elink of Minneapolis,Minn., in roses. The mother of the groom Phillips.
!

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprik of
10321 Paw Paw Dr., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their

daughter, Rose

Arlene

1

Wolters, to Elmer Matthew
Burton of Oakland City, Ind.
Miss Wolters is the principal
of the Nursing School in Saginaw and Mr. Burton is a teacher of shorthand and typing.
Miss Wolters has her masters

degree and

Cleveland.

(Eaionbtrgphoto)

Presbyterian

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Church.
Ralph Woldring. 295 West 15th
Surviving are three daugh- St., was the scene of a double
ters, Mrs. Emma Smith of Kala- ring wedding ceremony Saturmazoo, Mrs. Laura Dansveldtof day evening when their daughSan Antonio,Tex., and Mrs. ter, Carol Jean, became the

1

|

Mrs. Leonard Charles Cederberg

Mr. Burton is

Former Holland

working for his masters.
A spring wedding is being

Residents

planned.

Wed

W. Lafayette
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Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
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ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep the Holland Area Dry

teacher a number of years.
Mr. Vandenbelt is survived by
his wife, Martha, one daughter,
Mrs. Esther Poore, of Corning,
N. Y.. two sons. Dr. John M.
Vandenbelt.of Ann Arbor and
Robert, of Holland;nine grandchildren. and one sister. Mrs.
Janet Van Oss, of Holland.

confidential.

Mrs. William. Hoffmeyer,
membership chairman, reported that morning classes have
reached capacity enrollment.
However, openings still remain
in the afternoon class scheduled
to meet three days a week dur-

ing the spring semester which
begins Jan. 27.
Any parent of a pre-school
child interested in obtaining
further information regarding
Cherry Lane’s afternoon class
or scholarship program may
telephone EX 6 - 4170 or

Tony Bosch.

_

EX

at his home Monday night of a
heart attack.

Bert Reimink's

HEAVY SHEET METAL

—

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

6431.

Cars driven by Sly H. Gibs
'66. of 56 West 13th St.,
George Aye, 17, of 355 N
32nd St., were damaged ir
collisionat 9:45 p.m. Satun
on Eighth St. just west of I
coin Ave. Gibson was driv
out of a driveway and told
lice he failed to see the ot
car. City police charged Gib
with driving with a revoked
erator’slicense. Arraigned
Municipal Court this morni
Gibson was sentenced to se
five days plus $25 fin*
;

This seal

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

-

Two Cars Collide

son. Lewis J. Streebergof
Grand Rapids.

PLUMBING & HEATING

6

Following the meeting, refreshments were served by
Mrs. Harold Molenaar, Mrs.
Harold Derks, and Mrs. Ed
Lamse.

Besides the wife, the former
Freda Streeberghe is survived
by a brother. Gerrit. of Muskegon; two Sisters. Mrs. Homore
Jones and Mrs. Jerry KatCboth
of Muskegon Heights and a step-

"Dependable"

WORK

1AVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM

—

Officers

tion and recipients regarded as

Rd.. FruitportTownship, died

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—

Names

I

70. of 6600 South Quarter Line

Transmissions
Easy Terms Available
344
16th St. EX 6-6660

en.

a

New

& REPAIR

Rebuilt and Used

HOUAHO, MICH. -

RIVER AVE.

Nursery

member and Sunday School

GRAND HAVEN—
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Cherry Lane

With the roads at present in
good condition the March of
Dimes campaign in the Olive
Township area has been going
on in earnest, according to Cherry Lane Nursery School
Clarissa Snyder and Mrs. Howparents met at the school Monard Bouwman, co-chairmen.
day
evening. Proposed reviAssisting in the drive are the
following lieutenants: Miss Con- sions in the constitution were
nie Nienhuis,Gerald Geertman adopted and elections were held
and Mr. and Mrs. William for two executive board posiOverkamp.
tions.
Other workers are Mrs. LesMrs. Vernon Boersma, vice
ter Veldheer, Mrs. Fred Venepresidentand Mrs. James De
berg, Mrs. Henry Tenckinck, Vries, corresponding secretary
Mrs. Raymond Schutt, Mrs. were elected to these offices,

Tony Bosch, 70, Dies
At Home of Heart Attack

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

Acctomkwt

Prompt,Guaranteed Service

Drive Workers Listed

Specialist in

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

• CUSHMAN
tecumseh-lawson

Olive Township Polio

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Den Uyl.
West Lakewood Blvd., Holland. Marlene Joyce Compagner Debra, Scott, Ann and Brent of
Mr. Riters, a graduate of Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Compag- Lombard, III, Mr. and Mrs.
Hope College and a member of ner of route 3, Holland, an- Don Den Uyl, Kevin and Brian
Chi Phi Sigma Social Fraternity nounce the engagement of their of Athens, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs
and Phi Mu Alpha National daughter. Marlene Joyce, to Ro- Daniel Den Uly II, Dawn and
Honorary Music Fraternity, nald Lee Pouwkamp. son of Mr. Dirk of Fort Wayne, Ind., Mr.
is a string instructor at Battle and Mrs. Jay Bouwkamp of 2531 and Mrs. F. T. Porter, Larry,
24th Ave., Hudsonville.
David and Patricia- of LomCreek Lakeview School.
bard. 111., Mr. and Mrs. WilMiss Slot will be graduated
liam B. Hamelink, Janice and
from Hope College in June She
Conklin
Dies
Jeffry
of Minneapolis,Minn.,
is a member of Kappa Delta
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. HamChi Social Sorority.
Dan Dekker, Mrs. Donald held for the past year by Mrs.
elink. Pamela and Peter III of
Plans are being made for a While Fishing
Westrate, Mrs. Kenneth Knoll, Rod Graham and Mrs. Lyle
Millis. Mass.
June wedding.
CONKLIN
John Jacob The newlyweds will be at Miss Susie Jean Brandsen, Sanders. Serving on the nomMrs. John Huyser, Mrs. Henry
inating committee were Mrs.
Host, 62, route 1. Conklin, suf- home after Feb. 1 at 918 North
Blauwkamp. Mrs. Russ SmalleW. Vondenbelt
fered a fatal heart attack at Chauncey Ave. in West Lafay- gan, Mrs. Doris Stegenga.Mrs. Harold Derks, Mrs. David
ette.
Clark, Mrs. Irwin Atman, and
2:20 p.m. Sunday while fishing
Glenn Wiersma. Lubert Vander
Mrs. Ted Bosch.
Succumbs at 80
on Smith’s bayou in Crockery
Zwaag, David Blauwkamp. President Mrs. Earl Hall reMarriage
Licenses
William Vandenbelt, 80. of 294 township.
Harold Vander Zwaag, Junior
viewed the nursery school
Ottawa County
West 22nd St., died at Holland Host was employed by Elmer
Geertman and Miss Bernice scholarship policy and anRoger Fenske. 18, Grand Rap- Geertman.
Hospital Monday noon after a
nounced that scholarship appliand Herbert Trick, 4474 Hard- ids, and Kathleen Wingett,17,
lingering illness. He was a re'Dai en will continue
cations are available. These
ing
St.,
Conklin.
Wyoming. Mich.
tired farmer, a member of Ebethrough the month of January.
are awarded at the discretion
nezer Reformed Church where
of the board with all informahe had served as a consistory

R.E. BARBER, INC.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

Mrs. CharlotteWierenger of
312 North Lake Ave., Spring
Lake, anounces the engagement
of her daughter. Miss Betty
Slot, to John Riters, son of
Mrs. Irmgaard Riters of 103

BUMP SHOP

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

HEATING

Following the ceremony a
dinner was served in the East
Faculty Lounge of the Memorial Union building.
Guests at the wedding were
children and grandchildren of
the bride and groom including

Miss Betty Slot

Vehicles Damaged
Cars driven by Ramon

means

you ore dealing
with on ethical
Plumber who is

Rios.
33, of 80 Wesf Seventh St., and

Bertha Bouwman. 55. of 43 West
,21st St., were involved in an acable and decident at 4:45 p.m. Monday at
17th St. and ClevelandAve. Acpendable.
cording to police report Rios
COMPLETE PLUMBING
l had just pulled away from the
and HEATING SERVICE
curb at Dutch Boy ‘Bakery in
Residential • Commercial
from of the Bouwman car which
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647 was headed south on Cleveland
i Ave. City police investigated.
efficient, relt*

(

ATTEND SHRINE CIRCUS -

These

charge

some of the 215

youngsters from the
Holland area, including60 from Allegan,

of.

the Allegan County group. Some

of the Shriners who accompanied the group
are pictured with a few of the youngstersas

who attended the Shrine Circus in Grand
Rapids Monday as guests of the Holland
Shrine Club. The Holland Shriners have
been taking the crippled, retarded and

they left Holland. They are (left to right)
Norman Simpson, Robert Hall, Theron

underprivelegedyoungstersto the circus for
15 years. Fred Hieftje was general chair-

Four busses and eight cars were used to
transportthe group.

man and

Sheriff Robert

Whitcomb was

Stone, Hieftje, William Du Mond, Erv
Kasten, Jack Hobeck and Russell Froze.

i

in

(Penna-Sas photo)

costs.

